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Born May 8, 1948; Died May 24, 1967 
Candy, a member of the Class of 1966, met her death 
near Edinburg, Texas in an automobile accident. 
Candy was an active member of her class, and she will 
be loug remembered by PSJA students. 
Felix Trevino 
Born January 29, 1933; Died May 24 , 1967 
Fe lix Trevino was a member of the Maintenance Staff of 
PSJA. He was killed by an explos ion in the maintenance 
building on the high school campus . 
Felix ,,as a valued member of the high school mainte-
nance staff . Everyone mourns his tragic passing . 
~fargaret Ilene Slade 
Born December 16, 1948; Died July l, 1967 
Ilene, a PSJA graduate of 1967, was killed in an auto-
mobile crash near Corpus Christi , Texas. 
Ilene is fondly remembered by the student body for her 
quiet, lovable personality. 
"Yea , though I walk through the 
va lley of the shadow of dea th . . . " 
- Psalms 23 
Ever Burning PSJA Spirit 
4 
Oh, When the Bears ... 
come marching in .. . 
we will shout ... 










Mr. Gordon Harmon 
B. S. Texas Technological University 
M.A. Sul Ross State College 
Mr. Dean Skiles 
B.S., M. S. 







Board of Education 
Miss Geraldine Palmer, Administrative Secretary, busily recording the minutes 
of the school board meeting. This is one of her many tasks as secretary to the 
superintendent. 










High School Administration 
Richard \v. Light 
Assistant Principal 
B.A., M.A. 
North Texas Sta te University 
Student Council 
J. L. Farmer - Principal 
A. B. Howard Payne College 
M. A. North Texas State University 
Soila S. Rodriguez 
B.A., M.Ed. 




Alice Branch, R. 
De Paul Hospital School of 
Nursing 
St . Louis, Missouri 
School urse 
E. J. Ballew 
B.A. 

















Oklahoma State University 
P. E. - Coach, Boys' Health 
Elena F. Barrera 
B.A. 
University of Texas 
Spanish II & III 
Pan American Club 
Junior Class Sponsor 
Doris M. Bailey 
B.A. 
Pan American College 
Algebra, Geometry 
Slide Rule, Student Council 
Sophomore Class Sponsor 
Charles R. Belew 
B. S. 
North Texas State University 
Drafting & Woodworking 
Sophomore Class Sponsor 
Marie Baker 
B.A. 
Pan American College 
Mathematics 
Mu Alpha Theta 
Slide Rule Club 
Sophomore Class Sponsor 
William Bender 
B.A., B. M. 





Ruth S. Bolling 
B.A. & B. S. 
Hardin Simmons 
orth Texas State 
Library 
Helen R. Bowman 
Ph. B. & B.E. 
University of Wisconsin 
Plattesville State University 
American History 
a tional Honor Society 
Sophomore Class Sponsor 
Ann Bourlon 
B.A. 
Pan American College 
Chemistry & Biology 
Future Nurses Club 
Senior Class Sponsor 
Vernon Brooks 
B.A. &M.A. 
Texas Christian University 
Sul Ross State College 
English IV 
Junior Class Sponsor 
Lyman R. Bounous 
B.A. in English 
Pan American College 
English Ill 
Senior Class Sponsor 
Charles V. Cain 
B.B.A. 
North Texas University 
Bookkeeping I & II 
Business Law 
Senior Class Sponsor 




Texas Women's University 




Western Kentucky State 
University 
George Peabody College 
Geometry, Algebra I 
Mu Alpha Theta 
Junior Class Sponsor 
Angelica S. Cantu 
B. S. 
Texas Women's University 
Vocational Office Education 
V.O.E. Club 
Sophomore Class Sponsor 
Ethel Carman 
A.B., M.A. 
Western Kentucky State University 
George Peabody College 
Practical English IV 
Ready Writing 
Sophomore Class Sponsor 
Max Cantu 
B.A. 
Pan American College 
P. E. - Football Coach 
Ramiro Casares 
B.A. 








Sul Ross State College 
Band Director 
Lucile M. Crittenden 
Art Major 
Texas Christian University 
Study Hall 
Gayle L. Conway 
A.A., B. S. 
Lon Morris College 
Texas Wesleyan College 
Biology I 
General Physical Science 
Senior Class Sponsor 
Edward C. Darnall 
B.A. 
Pan American College 
Biology I & II 
Science Club, UIL Science 
Junior Class Sponsor 
William H. Cox 
B.A., M.A. 
Texas A & M 
University of Texas 
World History, Civics 
Current Events 
Sophomore Class Sponsor 
Betty Jo Davis 
B.A. 
Pan American College 
English III 
Senior Class Sponsor 
James W. Davis, Jr. 
B.A. 
Texas Western College 
Math, Jr. Varsity Coach 
Dora Dicus 
B.A. 
Pan American College 
American History 
Current Events 
Senior Class Sponsor 
Sue Della Croce 
B. S. 
University of Texas 
Civics, A.S.P. 
World History 
Sophomore Class Spon~or 
Mild red Downs 
B.A. 
Southern Methodist University 
Pan American College 
Speech, Drama 
Senior Class Sponsor 
Miguel De Los Santos 
B.A. 
Pan American College 
Spanish I 
World History 
Pan American Club 
Junior Class Sponsor 
Eutiquio 1. Elizondo 
B.A. 





Sidney F. Ford 
B. S., 11. S. 
Texas A & I University 
Vocational Agirculture 
F. F.A. 
William R. Grimm 
B.M. 
Texas University 
Assistant Band Director 
Don Fuqua 
B.S. 









North Texas University 
Texas Tech 
English II & IV 
Spelling Club 
Senior Class Sponsor 
Dorthy Hurst 
B. S., M. S. 
Texas A & I University 
Civics, Texas History 
Sophomore Class Sponsor 
Elizabeth June Kruger 
B.A. 
Pan American College 
Reading Improvement 
Sophomore Class Sponsor 
Elsie Mcfarling 
B.A. 
Sul Ross State College 
Distributive Education 
Jenell Pinson Lawrence 
B.B.A. 
Texas A & I University 
Typewriting I 
Junior Class Sponsor 
Mary H. McGaughey 
B. S. 





Southwest Texas State College 
English, Journalism 
Sophomore Class Sponsor 
Emma Martinez 
B.B.A. , M.A. 
University of Texas 
Shorthand 
Typewriting I & II 
Junior Class Sponsor 
19 
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Jerome G. Moran 
B.M.E. 
St. Mary's University 






Home and Family Living 
F. H.A. Ill 
Gilbert Muzquiz 
B.A. 
Pan American College 




Texas Wesleyan College 
World History 
Current Events 




Texas A & I University 
English II 
Junior Class Sponsor 
Helen L. Pieper 
B.A., M.A. 
Southern Methodist University 
French, English 
Sophomore Class Sponsor 
Gloria S. Potter 
B.A. 
Pan American College 
Typewriting 
Sophomore Class Sponsor 
Sh1rley Saulsbury 
B.A. 
Pan American College 
Algebra II & Geometry 
Mu Alpha Theta 
umber Sense 
Junior Class Sponsor 
Nancy Robinson 
B.A. 
Louisiana State University 
English I & II 
Tri City Top Teens 
Sophomore Class Sponsor 
Lila Snowden 
B.A. 
Pan American College 
English II 
F.T.A. 
Junior Class Sponsor 
Richard Ross 
B. S. 
University of Houston 
Biology I 








Samuel W. Taylor 
B.A., M.A. 
University of Texas 
Chemistry 
Physics 
Adela A. v(squez 
B. S. 
Incarnate Word College 
Homemaking I & III 
F.H.A. 
Charlie Williams 
B. S., M.Ed. 
Southwest Texas State College 
Ath. Director 
Head Football Coach 
Charles D. Young 
B. A., M. Ed. 
Pan American College 
Tennis 
Mrs. Hurst and Mrs. Brooks chat with exe Ron Whitlock at Homecoming Tea. 
Blazing bonfire burns spirit into our Mighty Mites. 
Mr. Bounous counts noses before assembly . 












Class of '68 
Senior Class Officers 
L-R: Warren Piette, President; Christine Schuster, Treasurer; Janie Romero, Vice-President; J. C. Meisetschlaeger, 
Reporter; Shannon Schroeder, Secretary. 
The Seniors have had three very active years, and their last year is no exception. 
This last year, the seniors are in charge of the Homecoming festivities. There is an 
old saying that "the best preparation for the future, is the present well seen to, and 
the last duty done... If this saying be true, then the seniors are well prepared for the 
future. Best of luck, Seniors! 
ARMANDO ABREGO 
Pan American Club 2; !CT 3, 4; 
Treas. 4; Alamo Auto Supply 3,4; 
Parts man. 
AMELIA ARELLANO 
Pan American Club 1, 2; FTA 1, 
2; Fresh. Council Rep. l; DECA I 
3. 
FEDERICO JORGE ACUNA 
Freshman Football 1, B-Team 
Football 2, Jr. Varsity Football 3, 
Varsity Football 4; Science Club 
l; SC Alt. l; SC Rep. 2,3; Fresh. 
Basketball l; Bear's Tale Alt. l; 
Bear's Tale Rep. 2; !CT 4. 
OELIA ALANIZ 
Pan American Club 2, 3; Bearettes 
2, 3; Attendance Award 3; Perfect 
Attendance Award 1,2,3; Girl's 
State Cand. 3. 
A URE LIA AGUILERA 




Pan American Club 2; !CT 4; 
Herman's Glass Service; Glazier. 
. 1ARIO LUIS ALD.1A. 
Pan American l; ICT 3. 
RUBE ARANDA 
/ 
M,1ELIA AZUECE A ALVAREZ 
Library Club 4; Library Sec. ; Pan 
American Club 1, 2, 3, 4 . 
IRENE ARRIAGA 
Pan American Club 1, 2, 3, 4 . 
MAG ANAYA 
Pan American Club 1, 2, 3, 4; FT A 
1,2; F A 3,4; Bearettes 2,3,4; 
Jr. -Sr. Prom Dec. Comm.; Girl's 
State C, nd.; Attendance Award 
l; SC Alt. 4; FHA I 1. 
ROSA LINDA ARRIAGA 
HS 4; FHA 3 ; FTA 4; Girl's 
State Cand . 3; FNA 2 . 
CARME AVALOS 
FHA 1,2,3; Pan American Club 
1,2, 3, 4. 
MARIO ALBERTO AYALA 
Varsity Football 1, 2, 3; All- Dist. 
3; Cheerleader Beau 3; Jr. Fa-
vorite Runner-up; Pan American 
Club 1,2,3; VOE 4; Vice-Pres. 4; 
Player of the Week 2. 
• 
JESUS ALI AVALOS 
Pan American 3; Annual Staff 
Photogra phu 3, 4; Quill & Scroll 
3,4; Jr. -Sr. Prom Dec. Comm. 
3.4. 
SUSAN BAILEY 
umber Sense Training l; FHA 1, 
2,3,4; Current Events 1,2,3; 
Belle & Beau Dec. Comm. ; Bear's 
Tale Staff 4; Bear's Tale Rep . 2; 
Bear Memories Rep . 3, 4; Jr. -Sr. 
Prom Dec. Comm. 
/ 
RENE AVE DANO 
Pan American Club 1, 2, 3; Art 
Club 1,2; FTA l; Football 1,2,3. 
BALDEMAR RAFAEL BALDERAS 
Pan American Club 2,3; ICT 3, 
4; Pres. 4; Hidalgo Truck & Auto 
Parts; Parts Man 3, 4. 
LYNDA BARNES 
'wnber Sense Training 1; Tri 
City Top Teens 2, 3, 4; Art Club 
2; Library Club 2,3,4; Parliamen-
tarian 2; UIL One Act Play 3 ; 
Concen Choir 4; Drama 3, 4; 
FHA 4; Bear's Tale Rep . 4; 
Homecoming Dec. Comm. 4. 
JOE BLACKWELL 
Freshman Football l; Freshman 
Track; B-Team Football; DE I 3 ; 
DE II 4; Pres. DE II 4 . 
FLORE CIO BARRERA 
Freshman FootbaL l; Pan Ameri-
cJ.n Club 2,3; DE 4; Sergeant-at-
Arms 4. 
BILLY BOECKER 
Fresh. Football l; Boy's Tennis 2; 
Belle & Beau Dec . Comm . 2; An 
Club 2; Current Events Club 1, 2, 
3; DECA I 4; DECA I Parliamen-
tarian 4. 
MARY ELLE BE TLEY 
Bearettes 1,2,3,4; Lt . 3; Bearette 
Council 3; Tri City Top Teens 2, 
3, 4; Program Chairman 4; Bear 
Memories Rep. 2; Bear Memories 
Staff 4; SC 1,4; Scrapbook 
Comm. 4; Current Events 2; Jr. -
Sr. Prom Dec. Comm. 3; Mum 
Comm. 4; Senior Council 4. 
ELIAS BRAVO 
MARCELA BRA VO 
DE I 4. 
DIANE BUCIIA A, 
Bearette Twirler 3,4; Asst. D. M. 
4; Homecoming Queen Cand. 4; 
Co-Chairman Jr. -Sr. Dec. Prom: 
Bear Memories Rep. 1,2,3; Fres:1-
man Council l; Annual Staff 4; 
TCTT 2,3,4; TCTT Jr. Vice-
Pres. 3; Vice-Pres. 4; l\1um 
Comm. 4; Alt. to Girl's State 3; 
SC Executiv(.; Board 4; SC Corres. 
Sec. 4; Senior Council; Bea rettes 
1, 2 ,3 ,4. 
GILBERT BRISE_ 0 
DE I 4. 
HOMER LEO, EL CABALLERO 
Current Event 1; ICT 4; Secrt:tary 
(Sansco) (TV Repairman). 
JAMES .. Jlt\1'' C. BROWN, JR. 
Football 1,2,3,4; Key Club 2,3; 
Vice-Pres. 4; NHS 3; Vice-Pres. 
4; Mu Alpha Theta 3, 4; Bear's 
Tale Rep. 1,2,3; SC Sec. 3; Se-
nior Council; Boy's State Dele-
gate-Elected to House of Rep.; 
Current Events 2, 3; UIL Speech 
3; Rotary Boy for Oct.; Basketball 
3; Slide Rule 2. 
LUIS ARNOLDO CALTZO1 TZL T 
Current E\ ems 3; IC'l 4; Drcfke 
Food Store - Pharr. 
MAGDALENA CANO 
Pan American l; FHA 3; Annual 
Staff 4; Attendance Award 1,2. 
/ 
RICARDO CA TU 
Concert Choir 1, 2; Solo 1, 2; En-
semble 2; Slide Rule 1, 2; Science 
Honor Society 4; Mu Alpha Theta 




National Honor Society 4; Mu Al-
pha Theta 3, 4; umber Sense 
Training 3; Number Sense 4; Boys' 
State Candidate 3. 
/ 
ROSARIO CANTU 
Mum Comm. 4; Bear's Tale Rep. 
4; Current Events 2 ; FNA 3; FT A 
2,4; Pan Am. Club 1,2,3; Dec. 
Comm. 1,2; FHA l; FHA Coun-
cill; Bear's Tale Staff 3; Repor-
ter 3; Quill and Scroll 3; Atten-
dance Award 1,3; Art Club 3; 
Homecoming Refresh . Comm . 4. 
I 
ESTER CANTU 
SC Cot!ncil Rep. 1; Alt. 2, 4; UIL 
Typing 2; FTA 2,3,4; Treas. 2; 
Sec. 3; Pan American Club 1, 2, 
3, 4; Sec. 2; Sophomore Council 
3; Belle & Beau Ticket Comm. 2; 
Jr. Class Sec. ; Jr. Council, Jr. -
Sr. Prom Dec. Comm. 3; Sr. 
Council; Bear Memories Rep. 3,4; 
Annual Staff 3, 4; Typists 3; Busi-
ness Editor 4; Quill & Scroll 3, 4; 
Bearettes 3; Attendance Award 3. 
/ 
ERNESTO " ETO" CASARES 
Football 1; ICT 4; Expressway 
Texaco Station; Track 1. 
MANUEL CASAS 
Pan American Club l; Football 1, 
2; Track 1,2. 
JOSE MANUEL CAVAZOS 
Freshman Football l; B-Team 
Football; FFA Club. 
DIA A CASTILLO 
FHA 1,2,4; Bear's Tale Staff 3,4; 
Re porter 3, 4; Quill & Scroll 3, 4; 
Pan Am. Club 2, 4; Bear's Tale 
Rep. 3; Jr. -Sr. Prom Dec. 
Comm. 3; Finance Comm. 3; 
llomecoming Serving Comm. 4. 
/ 
MARIA CAVAZOS 
FHA 1,2; Sweetheart Cand. l; 
FA 3,4;Sec. 3,4;Quill& 
Scroll 3; Bear's Tale Staff 3; At-
tendance Award 1,2,3; VOE 4; 
Treas. 4; Mum Comm. 4. 
JUAN CASTILLO, JR. 
Current Events 1; Slide Rule 3. 
JULIA,' CHAPA JR. 
Fresh. Football l; B-Team 2; A-
Team 3, 4; Sr. Council 4; Exe-
cutive Board SC 4; SC Rep. 3; 
Key Club 3, 4; Pc rliamentarian 4; 
Current Events 3; Pan Am. Club 
4. 
I 
FER, 'A DO PEREZ CISNEROS 
Pan Am. Club 1,2; DE 3; !CT 4; 
Truck Service Garage. 
BOBBY CONTRERAS 
B-Team Football; Varsity Foot-
ball 2, 3, 4; Varsity Track 1,2,3; 
UIL Track 1, 2; Weight Lifting 
Team l; FIIA I S1,eetheart; Pan 
Am. Club 1,2; Number Sense 
Training 2; Slide Rule l; Current 
Events 2,3; FTA 3; Key Club 3; 
Jr. Council 3; Jr. -Sr. Prom Dec. 
Comm.; Sr. Council; Bear's Tale 
Staff 4; Reporter 4. 
DO 1A JEA ' COLBATH 
Girls' Tennis 1,2,3,4; Lettered 2, 
3,4; Jr. Varsity Doubles; 2nd 
Dist.; Varsity Team 2,3,4; TCTT 
2,3,4; FHA I 4; Art Club l; Jr. -
Sr. Comm. 3. 
DOLORES CONTRERAS 
Transferred from McAllen; Choir; 
VOE Club. 
ARNOLDO CO TRERAS 
Bear's Tale Staff 3; Pan Am. Club 
1,2; Slide Rule Training. 
VIOLA CONTRERAS 
FT A l, 2; FHA l; Slide Rule 2; 
Bear's Tale Staff 3; Quill & Scroll 
3; Current Events 2; VOE Club 4. 
BARBARA GAIL COOK 
Bearettes 1,2,3-,4; FHA I,II; Cur-
rent Events Club 2; Girls' State 
Cand. 3. 
DAVID SILVA CUELLAR 




FTA 1,2; Pan Am. Club 1,2; 
Slide Rule 1, 3; Vice- Pres. 3; 
Football Mgr. 3; Head Mgr. 4; 
Science Honor Society 4; Number 
Sense 4. 
LINDA CUELLAR 
Pan Am. Club 1,2,3,4; FTA 1, 
2; Belle & Beau Dec. Comm. 2; 
Jr. -Sr. Prom Dec. Comm. 3; 
Bear Memories Staff 4; Bear 
Memories Rep. 4; Posada Play 3; 
Belle & Beau Refresh. Comm. 
JULIE EILEEN CRON 
Girls' Choir 1; Concert Choir 2, 
3, 4; 1 1odern Madrigals 4; Libra -
rian 4; UIL Solo & Ensemble 1, 2, 
3, 4; Bear Memories Rep. 2, 3, 4; 
Jr. -Sr . Comm. 3; Girls' State 
Cand. 3; Girls' Tennis l; Slide 
Rule 2; 'umber Sense Training l; 
Number Sense 2, 3; Slide Rule 
Training l; VOE 4; Lib. Club 4; 
FTA 4. 
JERRY CURL 
FF A l; DJiry Judging Team; 1st 
Dist .; State Finalist; B-Team -
Football 2; DECA 4; Vice-Pres. 
4. 
BARBARA Ai DEATO 
Jr. -Sr. Prom Dec. Comm . 3; 
Bcarettcs 1,2,3,4; ?--!ajor 4; Bear-
cttc Council 3, 4; Attendance 
Award 3; Bear !emorics Rep . 4; 
TCTT 2, 3. 4; Parl. 4; Honey 
Bear 4; VOE 4 ; Pres 4 ; Sr. Coun-
cil 
ROLANDO DE LA ROSA 
, 'ational Spanish III Test ; 2nd 
Pla cc; UIL Typing ; Current Events 
3. 
DO. 'A DE BERRY 
Tra nsfc r from ?--1cA llcn; Bulldog 
Backers; Theater 3; A Cappella 
Choir 1,2; Concert Choir 4; Mo-
dern 11adrigals 4; FNA 4; Section 
Leader 4 . 
I 
IDA DE LA GARZA 
FHA I , II 1,2 ; F A 2 ; Lib ra ry 
Club 2; SC Alt. 3 ; DECA II 3 . 
JUA IT A DE LA ROSA 
Pan Am. Club 1, 2; Library Club 
l; UIL l; DECA I; Cand. for DE 
Sec. 
I' 
AGUSTI A DE LEO 
FTA 3 ; FHA 1,2,4. 
/ 
ELISEO DE LEO_ 
DE I 4. 
JUA DE LOS SANTOS 
!CT 4; Herna11dez Construction. 
,, 
ORl-.!A DE LEO 
Girls' Tennis l; Girls' Choir l; 
Lib. 1; UIL Choir Ensemble 1; 
Concert 2; Jr. Band 1; Varsity 
Band 2,3,4; UIL Solo 2; Ensemble 
2,3; FTA 2; Bear Memories Rep. 
3, 4; Varsity Band 4; FHA I; An-
nual Staff 4. 
BOBBY DERR 
Varsity Football Trainer 1, 2; Var-
sity Track Trainer 1,2; Fresh; 
Council 1; Soph. council 2; Mr. 
Spirit 2; Concert Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Tenor Section Leader 3, 4; Modern 
Madrigal 2,3,4; Vice-Pres. Con-
cert Choir 4; UIL Contest 1, 2, 3, 
4; Key Club 2, 3, 4. 
,, 
~YNALDA DE LEO 1 
DECA I. 
KAREN DILLON 
AFS Foreign Exchange Student to 
Brazil 4; Varsity Band 1,2,3,4; 
Drum Major 3,4; Head Twirler 4; 
All Valley Band 1, 2; Pres. & ac-
com p. Girls' Choir 1; UIL Con-
test 1,2,3,4; Girls' State Dele-
gate; Rotary Girl 4; Mu Alpha 
Theta 3, 4; Sec. 4; NHS 3, 4; Sci-
ence Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Jr. Council 3; 
SC Council 1, 2, 4; Girls' Debate 
3. 
I 
~!ARGI DOEDY. 'S 
Bearettes 1,2,3,4;. lu Alpha 
Thua 3, 4; Treas. 4; SC Alt. 3; 
SC Exccuuvc Board 4; TCTT 2, 
,4; .·umbc:r Sens 1,2; Pres. l; 
Current EH.nts, Pres. 2; Slide 
Rule 1, 3; Sr. Council; UIL One-
Act Play::; Annual Rep. 2,3; 
Bdlc & Beau Dec. Comm. ; ~!um 
Comm. 4; Jr. -Sr. Prom Dec. 
Comm.; Co-Chairman of Home-
coming Assembly Dec. 4; Girls' 
State Cand. 3; Drama 2,3,4; Pan 
Am. Field Day 3. 
KARE.' EGLY 
Beart:ttes 1, 2, 3. 4; T\,irler 4; 
TCTT 2,3,4; t;IL Shorthand 3; 
Current Evc,nts 3.; Belle & Beau 
Comm.; Jr. -Sr. Prom Comm. 
ER. 'IE DOUG l !ERTY 
Tenni l; B-Tcam Football 2; Jr. 
Varsity Football 3; . "umber Sense 
Training 2; Slide Rule Training 2; 
Current Events 3; Jr.-Sr. Finance 
Comm. 3; Bear's Tale Rep. 3; 
Slide Rule 4; Sr. Council 4; , !um 
Comm. 4; Jr. -Sr. Dec. Comm. 
3. 
CRIOLA SURCELAYA ELIZO.'DO 
Pan Am. Club l,~; Varsny Band 
1,2,3; FIIA 2; DECA Club 14; 
UlL Ensemble l, 2, 3; Viet , 'am 
Tour 4. 
DAVID DREFKE 
Football ,2,3; Track 1,2,3; SC 
1,3,4; Slide Ruk Club 1,2; Pres.; 
Key Club 3,4; Science Club 3,4; 
Bear\ Talc Rep. , 2, 3, 4; Boy ' 
State Delegate; Bear's Tale Staff; 
Sports \\' riter; Fresh. Council; Jr. -
Sr. Prom Dec. Comm. 
CARME ESCARENO 
Pan Am. Club 1,2; FTA l; F A 
3. 
LEO OR ESP! OZA 
Pan Am. Club l; FTA 1,2,4. 
RACIIEL ESTRADA 
Pan Am. 2; Homemaking 2; FT A 
4. 
PILAR ESP!, OZA 
FTA 1,2; F 'A 3; Pan Am. Club 
1,2,3,4; Sec. 4; VOE 4; Parl. 
4; Bearettes 2, 3, 4; Attendance 
Award 3; Belle & Bc:au Dec. 
Comm.; Bear's Tale Staff 4; 
Typist 4; Jr. -Sr. Prom Dec. 
Comm.; Mum Comm. 4; Sr. 
Council. 
ROSIE FARIAS 
FHA l,II,IV; FTA 1. 
CRUZ ENEDELIA ESTEVES 
Pan Am. Club 1,2; F A; Chap-
la in 3; Treas. 4; Soph. Council; 
Bear Memories R(.p. 3; Girls' 
State Cand. 3; HS 4. 
CYDNE A FARRIS 
SC Council 2, 3; TCTT 2; UIL 
One-Act Play 3; UIL Best Sup-
porting Actress 3; Bea rettes l, 2 , 
3,4; Bcarettcs 1,2,3,4; T1drlcr 
2,3,4; Current Events 3; Vice-
Pres. 3; Number Sense 2; , !IS 4; 
Bear's Talc Rep. 3; Girls' State 




DECA l; FFA l; Pan Am. Club 1. 
JACK FRAIM 
Football 1,2,3,4; Varsity 2,3,4; 
Track 1,2,3; HS 3,4; Pres. 4; 
l\1u Alpha Theta 4; Fresh. Coun-
cil; Senior Council; Key Club 2, 
3, 4; Boys' State Dclega te; Slide 
Rule Club 1, 2; Bear Memories 
Rep. 3 . 
ROSIE FLORES 
FTA l; Pan Am. Club 1,2,3,4; 
Rcporter2; Treas. 4; FHA II3; 
Council 3; Bearettes 1, 2, 3, 4; At-
tendnance A\,·ard 1,2,3; l\lum 
Comm. 4; Honey Bear 4; SC 1, 
2, 3; Fresh. Treas. 1; VOE 4; 
UIL Typing 3; Jr. -Sr. Prom Dec. 
Comm. 3; Fresh. Council l; Jr. 
Council 3; Library Club 3; Belle 
& Beau Dec. Comm.; Bear Mem-
ories Rep. 
TERESA FUNK 
ROGELIO FO, SECA 
,, 
ENRIQUE V. GARCIA 
Basketball l; Pan Am. Club l; 
Slide Rule Training 2; ICT 3,4; 
VICA (3rd in State Meet); Parl. 
4; Enrique's Plumbing Co. 3, 4 . 
/ 
JUA GALVA 
CllARLES GAR ER 
Transfer student; SC 2, 3; Senate 
Club 3 ; Football 1, 2, 3; Track 1, 





ABEL! 0 GARZA 
Freshman Football; B-Team Foot-
ball; Pan Am. Club; SC Rep . ; 
FFA I; ICT - Adkins l"urni ture Re -
pair. 
/ 
, !ELBA DIA, 'E GARCIA 
Vursity Band 1,2,3; Bcarettes 4; 
Girls' Choir l; Concert Choir 2,3; 
Library Club; Chaplain l; Pan 
Am . Club ; Songleader 2; Num -
ber Sense 3; Jr. Council; SC 1,2, 
3; AFS Cand . ; Girls' State Cond . ; 
Bear t-.1emories Rep. 1, 4 ; Slide 
Rule Training; UIL Prose lnterpt. 
2,3,4 ; UIL Band; UIL Choir ; Jr.-
Sr. Prom Comm. 
Al\1A 'CIO GARZA 
ICT 4; Garza's Caq:x:ntry . 
A, 'TOLI,' GARZA 
FFA I l; ICT 4; Inman's Furni-
ture & Appliance. 
• IL 'ERVA GARZA 
FHA 1,2,3; VOE 4; Attendance 
A\,·ard 2. 
l'>!A TIAS GARZA 
Fresh. Football; B-Team Football 
2; Varsity Football 3,4; Varsity 
Track 3, 4; All-Valley Team 
(Kicker) 3,4; KGBT Player of 
Weck 4; Pan Am. Club 2,3,4; 
Number Sense 3; Pres. 3; Slide 
Rule Training 4; Belle & Beau 
Dec. Comm.; SC Alt. 4; Current 
Events; Offensive Team Capt. 
!COLAS T. GARZA 
Slide Rule Training; Slide Rule I; 
FTA; umber Sense; Jr. -Sr. Prom 
Finance Comm. 
JUA GARZA JR. 
OFILIA GARZA 
FHA I,Il,III; Pan Am. Club 1,2; 
Bear's Tale Staff 4; Reporter 4; 
Jr. -Sr. Prom Finance Comm. 3. 
TONY GARZA 
DECA 3, 4. 
LEO OR "LE Y" GO 'ZALEZ 
FHA l; F A 3,4; Slide Ruk 
Training 4; VOE 4; Belle & Beau 
Refresh. Comm. 3. 
/ 
RICHARD GOMEZ 
Fresh. Football 1; Fresh. Track 1; 
B-Team Football 2; Pan Am. 
Club l, 3; Number Sense Training 
3; UIL Typing 3; FTA 4; Slide 
Rule Training 4 . 
NORA GONZALEZ 
FHA I; Room Rep . ; FTA l ; Pan 
Am. Club; Jr. Council; F A 3, 
4; Library Club 4. 
/ 
JOSE GONZALES JR. 
Pa'1 Am. Club 1. 
/ / 
RAUL GO ZALEZ 
Pan Am. Club. 
A NA GUAJARDO 
Homecoming Queen; FHA I,II, 
III; S\,eetheart 2; Pan Am. Club 
1,2,3,4; Pres. 2; PASF Chair-
man 4; State Delegate 2; Bear-
ettes 1,2,3,4; Attendance Award 
2; SC Alt. 1; Rep. 4; UIL Typing 
3; Soph. Council; Jr. Council; 
Sr. Council; Bear's Tale Staff 4; 
Mum Comm. 4 . 
,, 
JULIA GUTIERREZ 
FHA I; FNA; Bear's Tale Rep.; 
Slide Rule Training. 
RA UDEL GUERRA 
Slide Rule 1, 2; UIL Slide Rule 3; 
Pan Am. Club 2; FTA 4; Number 
Sense 2; Officer 2; Track; Bear 
Memories Rep. 1, 2. 
/ 
ENEDELIA GUTIERREZ 
Bear's Tale Staff; Annual Rep. l, 
2,3. 
ROEL GUERRA 
Slide Rule Training I; UIL Slide 
Rule 2,3; Adv. Slide Rule 2,3,4; 
Mu Alpha Theta 3,4; Number 
Sense 3,4; SC Alt. l; SC 2; 
Fresh. Council 1; Sophomore 
Council 2; Jr. Council 3; Soph. 
Class Pres. 2; Track 1, 2. 
/ 
FRANK GUZMA 
Fresh. Football; B-Team 2; Var-
sity 3, 4; Basketball B-Team 1, 2; 
Varsity 3, 4; Track-Fresh.; Var-
sity 3,4; Pan Am. Club 2; Current 
Events 3; Bear's Tale Rep.; FTA 
4; Slide Rule Training 4; Art Club 
2; Cheerleader Beau; Belle & Beau 
Refrsh. Comm. 2. 
VICKI LYN HANCOCK 
Bearettes 1, 2, 3, 4; Twirler 3, 4; 
Head Twirler 4; Alt. Twirler 2; 
Homecoming Queen Cand. 4; 
TCTT 2, 3, 4; Student Council 
Rep. l; Alt. Rep. 2; Current 
Events 1, 2, 3; Parl. 3; UIL One 
Act Play 3; Jr. -Sr. Dec. Comm. 
3; Belle & Beau Dec. Comm. 
/ 
ELIAS HERNANDEZ 
umber Sense Training 1; Slide 
Rule Training l; Number Sense 2; 
!CT 4; Sansco. 
KATHRYN HANDY 
FTA l; F A l; Pan Am. Club; 
Parl; Alt. DECA ational Conv. 
of DE; DECA Club 2; Treas. 
DECA. 
/ 
MARIA DE LOURDES 
/ 
HER A DEZ 
F l!A 1 , 2 , 3; VOE 4. 
/ 
ARMANDO IIER ANDEZ 
Pan Am. Club; Slide Rule Train-
ing; Transfer from Lubbock. 
/ ,. 
l\1A RIA ELE A IIER A NDEZ 
DE I; DE II. 
VIRGI1 IA HER A DEZ 
DE I; DE II. 
WAYNE HOFF!\.1EYER 
Slide Rule Training 1; Football 1, 
2,3,4; Key Club 3,4; Track 2; 
Boys' State. 
DONALD HINKLE 
Football l,2,3,4; All Dist. 3; 
Baseball 4; Key Club 3, 4; Bear 
Tale's Rep. 4; Slide Rule l; Track 
3,4; Annual Staff 4. 
LINDA INFANTE 
FIIA I 2; Pan Am. 2,3,4; Mum 
Comm. '\; Bear Memories Rep. 
3,4. 
JOSIE HIRSCH 
Current Events 3. 
ROGELIO INFANTE 
Fresh. Football; B-Team 2; Var-
sity 3; Track 1,2,3,4; Jr. Favor-
ite 3; SC 4; Number Sense 3; Pan 
Am. 2,4. 
MELVIN HIGH JR. 
FF A l; Library Club 2; Bear's 
Tale Rep. 2,3,4; Bear Memories 
Rep. 2, 3, 4; Concert Choir 2, 4; 
DE I 3; DE II 4; Bear's Tale 2, 
3,4; Bear Memories 2,3,4; Pho-
tographer 2, 3, 4; Quill & Scroll 
3,4. 
ARTURO IZAGUIRRE JR. 
B-Team Basketball l, 2 ; Varsity 
Basketball 3, 4. 
PAT INGRAM 
FIIA 11; FHA II 2; FIIA III 3; 
DE I,ll; Library Club 1,2,3. 
Transfer from W aco; Volleyball 
1,2 . 
JERALD JESKE 
t-.1odcrn t-.1adrigal 2, 3, 4 ; UIL Solo 
l , 2 , 3 , 4; Slide Rule 1 , 2 , 3 ; Sci -
enc Club 3, 4. 
AIDA IZAGUIRRE 
FHA I,II,III, FNA 2,3; Bear's 
Tale Rep. l; Bear Memories Rep. 
l, 4; Current Events l, 2; Mum 
Comm. 4; Girls' Tennis 2,3,4; 
FTA 4; UIL 1,4. 
/ 
ARTEMIO JIME EZ 
SARA JOHNSON 
Varsity Band 1,2,3,4; Band Libra-
rian 3,4; UIL Ensemble Contest 
1, 2; UIL Solo Contest 2; Tri-City 
Top Teens 2, 3; Current Events 2, 
3; Belle & Beau Ticket Comm. 2; 
Jr. -Sr. Prom Dec. Comm. 3. 
LOUIS K IGHT 
SC Alt. 1,2; Fresh. Councill; 
Slide Rule 1, 2, 3. 4; Pres. 3; UIL 
Slide Rule 2, 3, 4; umber Sense 
4; Varsity Band 1, 2, 3, 4; UIL Solo 
and Ensemble Contest 2, 3, 4; Sci-
ence Club 3, 4; NHS 3, 4; Mu 
Alpha Theta 3,4; Pres. 4; AFS SC 
Rep.; NSF-SSTP Loyola Univer-
sity 3; Pan Am. Math. Field Day 
3. 
JAMES B. JO ES 
Concert Choir l, 2, 3, 4. 
BILLIE ANN K OX 
SC Rep. l; Alt. 4; Concert Choir 
2,3,4; Sec. 4; Girls' Choir l; 
Pres. 1; FHA 1; FF A Sweetheart 
3,4; Modern Madrigal 3,4; um-
ber Sense 1; Current Events 2; 
TCTT 2, 3, 4; Bearettes 4; UIL 
Choir Contest 1. 
RICHARD JONES 
Football l,2,3,4; 1 Letter; Boys' 
State Delegate; Slide Rule 1, 2; 
UIL Ready Writing 3; Freshman 
Council 1; Sophomore Council 2. 
VICKI A. LAYMON 
FHA I 1; Soph. Class. Sec. ; 
TCTT 2,3,4; Reporter 4; Home-
coming Queen Cand. 4; Bearettes 
1,2,3,4; T,drler2,3,4; Feature 
Twirler 3, 4; Current Events 3; 
Pres. 3; Jr. Council 3; Bear's Tal 
Reporter 3. 
CARMEN LEAL 
FHA 1,3,4; FTA 1,2; Slide Rule 
2; Bear's Tale Rep. 2,3; Bear 
Memories Rep . 3,4; Mum Comm. 
4; F A 4. 
/ 
DAVID LOPEZ 
SC Rep . 1,2,3 , 4; Treas. 1,2; 
Exec. Bd. 2,4;Vice-Pres . 4; 
Soph. Favorite 2; Slide Rule 1, 
2, 3, 4; Sec. 2; UIL Slide Rule 
Alt. 3; Jr. Class Vice-Pres. 3; 
Bear Memories Rep . 2; Jr. Band 
2; Mu Alpha Theta 4 . 
GLORIA LIGHT 
Varstty Ban<l 1,2,3,4; TCTT 2; 
Girls' State Cand.; Current Events 
2,3; umber Sense Training 3; 
Mu Alpha Theta 3,4; _ IIS 3,4; 
UIL One-Act Play 3; UIL Solo 
and Ensemble. 
MERCEDES LOPEZ 
FHA 1 ; Footba 11 Concession 
Comm. 3. 
ALMA LOPEZ 
Drama 3, 4. 
ODILIA LOZA, 0-LOZA. ' 0 
FNA 3,4; FHA 4. 
HELL 1 ~!A NEAR 
/ 
ARTURO ~1ARTI EZ JR. 
Pan American Club 2; Varsity 
Basketball ~tanager 4. 
,, 
JOSE F. MANZA ARES 
Transfer from Cald,,·ell, Idaho; 
Football 1; Baseball 2; Pan Amer-
ican Club 4. 
/ GEORGE A. MARTI EZ 
SC Alt. l; Varsity Band 1,2,3,4; 
UIL Band l, 2, 3; Slide Rule 
Training 1; Advanced Slide Rule 
2,3,4; Mu Alpha Theta 3,4; NIIS 
4; Science Club 3, 4; Vice-Pres. 
4. 
GILBERT MA ZANO 
DECA I 3, 4; Football 1; B-Team 
Football 2; Varsity Football 3 . 
/ GLORIA ESTELA MARTI EZ 
Pan American Club 1; FHA l; 
VOE 4. 
/ 
JUA CARLOS }..1ARTI EZ 
Football 1,2,3,4; Vcrsity Football 
3,4; Basketball 1,2; B-Tcam 2; 
Varsity Track 3, 4; Pan American 
Club 1,3; SC Rep. l; Current 
Events 4. 
/ 
ROBERTO MARTL EZ 
ICT 4; Carter All-Home Appli-
ance (Repairman). 
/ 
MARIO R. MARTL EZ 
FFA l,2,3,4;Treas.;VACT 4. 
/ 
VICTOR MA UEL MARTI EZ 
An 2; Slide Rule 2 , 3; ICT 4; 
Johnson's Auto Mechanics (Auto 
Mechanic); Baseball 3. 
/ 
OLGA MARTI EZ 
FTA 1; Pan American Club 1, 2; 
Bear's Tale Rep. 3; DE I 4. 
ROGELIO MATA 
Jr. -Varsity Basketball 1,2; Var-
sity Basketball 3, 4. 
SHA\\' • lcKAY 
DA , 'Y C. !\!ILLS 
SC Rep. 4; Football l,2,3,4; 
All-Dist. Football 3 ; Current 
Events 2, 3; Key Club 3, 4; Mr. 
Bearette 4; Slide Rule 2; Bear's 
Tale Rep. 3, 4; Baseball 4; Jr. -Sr. 
Prom Dec. Comm. 3. 
PHIL 1EDLEY 
Football l; ICT 3,4; Tassell Con-
struction Co. (Carpenter). 
ALTAGRACIA MOLINA 
FHA I l; Pan American Club 2, 
3,4; Vice-Pres. 4; FTA 3; VOE 
4; Attendance Award 1,3; Mum 
Comm. 4. 
J. C. MEISETSCHLAEGER 
Science Club 3,4; HS 4; Home-
coming Dec. Comm. 4; Jr. -Sr. 
Prom Decorating Comm. 3 ; Sr. 
Class Reporter 4; Current Events 3, 
4; Cand. for Boys' State 3; Bear 
Memories Rep. 2; UIL One-Act 
Play 3 . 
BARBARA GAY MOLT!-IA 
Bearettes 1,2,3,4; Bearette Coun-
cil 4; TCTT 2, 3, 4; Historian 4; 
NIIS 3,4; Soph. Council 2; Sr. 
Council 4; Soph. Favorite 2; FIIA 
!,II; Bear Memories Rep. 2,4; 
Jr. -Sr. Prom Dec. Comm. 3; 
Key Club Sweetheart 4. 
MA!UA TERESA }-10 TA,..EZ 
Pan American Club 2, 3, 4; Jr. -
Sr. Prom Dec. Comm. 3. 
TERESA MORA l.ES 
UIL Typing, 5th Place 2; FHA I 
l. 
CO SUELO MORALES 
Slide Rule 2; F, 1 A 3; Library Club 
3,4; DECA 4. 
DAVID MUIR 
SC 1; Football 1, 2, 3; Key Club 
3, 4; Current Events 2, 3, 4; Home-
coming Comm. 4; Boys' State 
Cand. 3. 
RA}.1IRO MORALES 
Transfer from Mercedes, Texas; 
Track 2; M-Associauon 3. 
HAROLD D. MUNAL 
Current Events 3, 4; Slide Rule 2; 
Chess Club 3; Jr. -Sr. Prom Dec. 
Comm. 3; Varsity Band 1,2,3; N. 
Sense 4. 
J\1ARGARET T . OLVERA 
• !IKE 'AGY 
Boys' Ten ms 2; DE 4. 
OLGA ORTIL 
Pan American Club 1, 2, 3; Cur-
rent Events 4 ; FTA 2 ; 1um 
Comm . 4; Bear Memories 4 . 
TRUDY K. ORTO 
Bearettes 1, 2, 3, 4; Bearette Coun-
cil 3; Attendance Award 2,3; 
Bear Memories 3,4; Co-Editor 4; 
SC Alt. 1; SC Rep. 2, 3, 4; Par 1. 
4; Exec. Bd. 4; Science Club 1, 
2,3,4; Treas . 3; !IS 3,4; Sc,c . 
4;, 1u Alpha Theta 3,4; TC~ T 
2, 3, 4; Sec. 4; Quill & Scroll 3, 
4; Miss Spirit 4; Sr. Council 4; 
Mum Comm . 4; Bear J\lemories 
Rep . 1,2,3; Bear's Tale Rep. 1,2; 
umber Sensel; FIIA 2; Jr. -Sr. 




Art Club 2 ; DECA I 4; Pan Amer-
ican Club 1. 
/ 
IIECI OR OSU. 'A 
Football l; Track l; Power Lift l; 
Slide Rule Training l; Art Club 2; 
Pan American Club 1,2. 
DEBBY PARK 
Current Events 1, 2, 3; TCTT 2, 3; 
Art Club 2; FNA 3, 4; UIL Typing 
3. 
CRISELDA PALACIOS 
Pan American Club 1, 2, 4; FIIA 
1, 2, 4; Mum Comm. 4; Current 
Events 4. 
BOBBY PARKS 
Freshman Football l; B-Team 
Football 2; Varsity Football 3. 4; 
Bear's Tale Rep. 3, 4; Slide Rule 
Training l; Slide Rule 2; Current 
Events 2; l\lu Alpha Theta 4; Boys· 
State Alt. 3. 
}.!lC!IAEL T. PAL !QUIST 
Football 1; B-Team Football 2; 
Varsity Football }..tanager 3, 4; SC 
Rep. 2,3; Bear's Talc Rep. 2,3,4; 
Bear's Tale Reporter 4; Current 
Events 3; Key Club 4; Boys' State 
Delegate 3. 
DAVID PATTON 
Fresh. Football l; B-Team Foot-
ball 2; Varsity Football 3, 4; B-
Team Basketball l; Varsity Bas-
ketball 2, 3, 4; Varsity Baseball 1, 
2,3,4; SC 1,4; Key Club 2,3,4; 
Soph. Rep. 2; Sec. 3; Pres. 4; 
Current Events 1, 2, 3; Quill & 
Scroll 3, 4; Bear's Talc Sports Edi-
tor 3,4; Boys' State Delc. 3; 
larch of Dimes Teen Co-Chrm. 
4; UIL Debate 1, 2. 
DOLORES PERA LES 
FTA l, ~; FIIA :. ; A ttu1dancc 
A\,·ard 1. :2; Girls' Stutc Candidate 
3; Varsity !:land t,:., , 4. 
BARBARA JA 'E POWERS 
UIL Drama 3; SC Rep. 4; Bear-
ettes 1, 2, 3, 4; Twirler 2; Drum 
MaJor 3, 4; Council 3, 4; Miss 
Bearette 4; Fresh. Class Sec. l; 
Fresh. Favorite Runner-up 1; 
Fresh. Council l; Number Sense 
Training 1; Soph. Council 2; 
Belle & Beau Dec. Comm. 2; 
Basketball S\,eetheart 3; Jr. 
Council 3; Jr. -Sr. Dec. Comm. 
3; Girls' St. Cand. 3; Current 
Events 2, 3; TCTT 2, 3, 4; Home-
coming Queen Cand. 4. 
/ / 
ROSA MARIA PEREZ 
FHA 1,2,3; Attendance A\,·ard 2, 
3. 
RICARDO PRU EDA 
Track l; DECA I; Pan American 
Club l; Art 1. 
WARRE PIETTE 
Transfer from Corpus Christi, 
Texas; Fresh. Class Pres. l; SC 
Rep. 2; HS 4; Mu Alpha Theta 
3,4; Vice-Pres. 4; Science Club 
3, 4; Pres. 4; Key Club 4; Sr. 
Class Pres. 4; Nat. Merit Semi-
Finalist 4. 
MARIA MAGDALE A PUE TES 
FTA l; Attendance A\,ard l; Pan 
American Club 2, 4. 
PATRICIA • 1. QUI. !BY 
,, 
EVA RAMIREZ 





t--1ARIA ELE A REYES 
Pan American Club 1,2,3; FHA 
1,2. 
/ 
JOSE ISABEL L. QUIROZ JR. 
DE 4. 
SILVESTRE S. REYES JR. 
Pan American Club 1,4; Fresh. 
Football 1; Fresh. Track 1; Var-
sity Track 4; Current Events 3; 
Belle & Beau Dec. Comm . 2. 
ED\\'ARD REY A 
UIL Typing 3. 
SHERYL ROCK 
Bearettes 2,3,4; SC Alt. 2; SC 
Rep. 3; Girl's State Alt. 3; TCTT 
2,3,4; FHA I l; Current Events 3; 
Co-Chrm. Belle & Beau Dec. 2; 
Co-Chrm. Homecoming Dec. 4; 
Quill & Scroll 3,4; Ed. of Bear's 
Tale 4; Homecoming Queen 
Cand. 4; Soph. Class Treas. 2; 
Jr. Class Treas. 3; Thespian Club 
4; Fresh. Councill; Slide Rule 
Tr. l; Jr. -Sr. Dec. Comm. 3; 
Bear's Tale 3,4. 
RAMIRO RIOS JR. 
Track l; ICT 
(Repair); ICT 
(Partsman). 
3; Inman' s Furniture 
4; A&A Automotive 
/ 
JUA1 lTA RODRIGUEZ 
Girl's State Cand. 3; Pan Ameri-
can Club 2,3,4. 
DINORA "DINO" RIVERA 
Pan American Club 2, 3. 
JOHELE. 1 ROELOFS 
Bearettcs 1,2,8,4; TCTT 2,3,4; 
Slide Rule Tr. 2; Current Events 
3; Girl's State Cand. 3; VOE 4; 
Bear Memories Rep. 4. 
JA IE R0?\1ERO 
Bearettes 1,2,3; Pan Am. Club 
3,4; FHA 2,3; Pres. 2; FHA 
Council 2, 3; SC 1; Fresh. Favor-
ite l; F1A l; Bear 11emories Rep. 
3; Fresh. Class Vice-Pres. l; 
Fresh. Council l; Soph. Class 
Vice-Pres. 2; Soph. Favorite Run-
ner-up 2; Soph. Council 2; Jr. 
Council 3; Belle & Beau Dec. 
Comm. 2; Jr. -Sr. Prom Dec. 
Comm. 3; Bear's Talc Staff 4; 
VOE 4; Reporter 4; Homecoming 
Queen Cand. 4; Sr. Class Vice-
Pres. Sr. Council 4. 
CARLOS A. SALAS 
Football 1. 
RAQUEL ROMERO 
Pan American Club 3,4; FTA 1, 
2,3; FIIA l; VOE 4; Attendance 
Award 1,2. 
MA UEL L. SALAZAR 
FFA 1,2,3,4; FFA Sec.; Pres.; 
VACT 4. 
JUANITA ROSALES 
FTA 2,3; Pan American Club 2, 
3; UIL Spelling and Plain Writing 
3, Alt.;FHA 1. 
PEDRO SALAZAR 
!CT 3, 4; Taylor's Used Cars; Ad-
kin's Furniture. 
ARTURO SALDA~ A 
Football 1, 2; Fresh. Football 1; 
B-Team 2; Distributive Ed. 1; 
Current Events 1. 
HILDA SALI AS 
Library Club 2,3,4; Chaplain. 
DOLLI SALINAS 
Pan Am. Club 1,2,3,4; Vice-
Pres. 2; Pres. 3; Dist. Pres. 4; 
Bear's Tale Rep. 1,2,3; SC 2,3, 
4; Executive Board 3, 4; Jr. Coun-
cil 3; Jr. -Sr. Prom Dec. Comm. 
3; Jr. Favorite Runner-up 3; Belle 
& Beau Dec. Comm. 2; Bearettes 
3,4; Girl's Sr. Division Tennis 2; 
Girls' State Cand. 3; Attendance 
Award 1,2,3; Miss Unfriendliest 
Bcarette 4. 
JUAN M. SALINAS 
!JECA I; Slide Rule I. 
fIAROLD SALI AS 
Football 1,3. 
LAURA CYNTIIIA SALINAS 
FHA 1,4; Pan Am. Club 2,3,4; 
Attendance Award 2; FHA II Rep. 
4; Jr. -Sr. Prom Dec. Comm. 3; 
Bear Memories Rep. 3,4; Mum 
Comm. ; Concert Choir 4; llomc-
coming Serving Comm.; Pan Am. 
Dec. Comm. Chairman. 
/ 
RUBEN SALINAS 
DE I 4. 
RUBEN SA CHEZ 
Pan American Club 3, 4. 
YVON E SALI AS 
Varsity Band 1,2,3,4; SC Coun-
cil 1,2,3; FTA 2; FHA I 1; Pres.; 
FIIA Favorite l; Pan Am. Club 1, 
2; Jr. Class Pres.; Jr. Council; 
Sr. Council 4; Quill and Scroll 3 , 4; 
Bear Memories Rep. 3,4; Co-Edi-
tor of Bear Memories 4; Home-
coming Queen Candidate 4. 
6scAR SANDOVAL 
B-Tcam Basketball 2,3; Varsity 
Basketball 4; Track 2; Mu Alpha 
Theta 3,4; umber Sense 3; Slide 
Rule 4; Student Council 4; Art 
Club 2. 
RICARDO SANCIIEZ JR. 
Sli1.lc Rule Training l; B-TLam 
Basketball 2, 3; Pan Am. Club~, 
3, 4; Varsity Basketball 4; Art 
Club 2; FTA 4. 
/ 
JOSE LUIS SA TILLAN 
Pan Am. Club 2; Football l,2,3; 
Varsity Track 3; umber Sense 
Training 2; ICT 4; Valley Radio 
& TV. 
SHA, , ON SCHROEDER 
Bearettes 1,2,3,4; Bearette Coun-
cil 3,4; Capt. 4; TCTT 2,3,4; 
Pres. 4; }.!u Alpha Theta 3,4; 
• 'HS J,4; Current Events 1; Num-
ber Sense 1, 2, 3, 4; Slide Rule 2; 
Science Club 3, 4; Girl's State 
Citizen 3; • lum Comm. 4; Bear 
. !emories Rep. 4; Jr. -Sr. Dec. 
Comm. 3; Jr. Council; Sr. Coun-
cil 4; Sr. Class Sec. 4. 
ELOY SER:'A 
Pan American Club 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Bear's Tale Rep. 2; SC Rep. 1; 
Football 1; FTA 4; Art Club 1, 2; 
Slide Rule Training 1. 
CHRISTI 'E DIA 'E SCHUSTER 
Sr. Class l'reas. 4; Nl!S 3,4; 2nd 
Vice-Pres. 4; Mu Alpha Theta 3, 
•1; Science Club 1,2,3,4; Girl's 
Sta tc Citizen 3; Bea rettes l, 2, 3, 
4; Council 4; Scholastic Award 1, 
2,3; Pan Am. Field Day 3; TCTT 
2,3,4; Soph. V1cc.-Pres. 2; Treas. 
4; Slide Rule 2, 3; Sec. 3; um-
ber Se;n. 1,2,4; SC 3; SC Alt. l; 
Jr. -Sr. Prom Dec. Comm. 3; 
FHA I l; Vice-Pres. l; Bear 
Memories 3. 4; Bus. Co-Ed. 4; 
1\lum Comm. 4; Quill & Scroll 3, 
4. 
YOLANDA SMITH 
FRANCES REBECCA SCHUSTER 
HS 3, 4; Treas. 4; Mu Alpha 
Theta 3,4; Science Club 1,2,3,4; 
Girl's State Citizen 3; State Of-
fict:r 3; Bearettes 1, 2, 3, 4; Sgt . 
2; Capt. 4; Council 1,2,4; TCTT 
2,3,4; Program Chrm. 4; SC Rep. 
2; Exec. Bd. 4; Bear lemories 
3,4; Co-Bus. Ed. 4; Quill & 
Scroll 3,4; Top Ten Nat. l\.!ath 
Contest 2; UIL Debate 2; Pan 
Am. Math Field Day 3; Jr. -Sr. 
Prom Dec. Comm. 3; Home -
coming Queen Cand. 4; Sr. 
Council 4. 
ORA LIA SER. 'A 
Fl!A 1, 2, 4; Pan American Club 
4; • !um Comm. 4; Bear :--1cmoric 
Rep. 3; Homecoming Rcfo.:. h. 
Comm. 4; Pan American Dec. 
Comm. Clum. 4. 
r 
JUNE SHUTTLESWORTH 
Girls' Tennis 1,2,3,4; Captain 
3; Varsity Band 2,3,4; UIL Solo 
2; Ensemble 2, 3; umber Sense 
Training 1; umber Sense 2; Slide 
Rule Training 2; Beginners' Band 
1; FHA I 1; TCTT 3; UIL Typing 
3; Bear's Talc Rep. 4. 
TAMELA "T M,11" SHOBE 
NHS 3, 4; Mu Alpha Theta 3, 4; 
TCTT 2; Varsity Band 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Sec. 3; Pres. 4; UIL Solo and 
Ensemble 1, 2, 3, 4; State UIL Solo 
l; Regional Band 2,3; Area Try-
outs 2,3; Girls' Choir l; Sec. l; 
Concert Choir 2, 3, 4; Pres. 4; 
Mod. Madrigal 3, 4; UIL Solo & 
Ensemble l, 2, 3, 4; St. UIL Solo 
& Ensemble 3; Science Club 1, 2, 
3,4; Sec. 3,4; Sr. Council; 1967 
NSF Student; SC 1; Alt. 4; Slide 
Rule l; Num. Sense 2,3; Read. 
Writ3.4. 
ROMEO SIFUE TES 
Number Sense Training 1; 1 umber 
Sense 2; Pan American Club 2, 3; 
DECA I 4. 
GERDA SORE SON 
umber Sense Training 1; Current 
Events 2; TCTT 2, 3, 4; Bearettes 
1,2,3,4; VOE 4; Sergeant-at-
Arms 4. 
LUIS SINGLETERRY 
Track 1; Wrestling 2; Transfer 
from California. 
SUSIE TAGLE 
SC Alt. 2, 3; Sophomore Coun-
cil 2; Jr. Council 3; Jr. -Sr. Prom 
Comm. ; Jr. Favorite 3; Slide Rule 
Training 3; Sec.; Treas.; F A 3; 
Vice-Pres . 3; Pres. 4; Pan Am. 
Club 1, 4; Art Club 2; Homecom-
ing Queen Cand . 4. 
GARY LEE THORSO 
Football 1; Basketball 1; Tennis 
2; Slide Rule Tr. 1; umber Sense 
Tr. 1; Current Events 2, 3; um-
ber Sense 2; Bear Memories Staff 
4; Homecoming Comm. 4; Bear 
Memories Rep. 4. 
RUBEN TREV!-0 
Football 1, 2; Track 1; Pan Amer-
ican Club 2; DECA I 4; Reporter 
4. 
MARY ELLEN THRALL 
Cheerleader 4; Head 4; Sr. Coun-
cil 4; IIS 3,4; Bearettes 1,2,3; 
Council 3; Attendance Award 2; 
1st Alt. Twirler 3; Jr. Council 3; 
Co-Chrm. Jr. -Sr. Prom Dec. 3; 
Girl's State Cand. 3; TCTT 2,3, 
4; Hist. 4; Currc t Events 1, 2; 
Vice-Pres. 2; Soph. Council 2; 
'um. Sense Tr. 1; Bear Mem -
ories Rep. 3; Bear's Tale 4; March 
of Dimes Teen Co-Chrm. 4. 
ROSS G !CA TI TRUJILLO 
Slide Rule Training l; Art Club 3; 
UIL Prose & Poetry 3, 4; Pan 
American Club 4; Varsity Band 1, 
2, 3, 4; UIL Band Solo & Ensemble 
1,2, 3, 4. 
/ 
MARIA LUISA TREV(J 0 
FHA l; FTA 2,4; Pan American 
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; F A 3; Slide Rule 
Training 3. 
GARY L. TU BERG 
Current Events 3, 4; Science Club 
4; Transfer from Copperas Cove 
High School; French Club 1; Lit-
erary Club 1. 
ALEJA ORA VELA 
Mum Comm. 4; Bear's Tale Rep. 
4; Current Events 2; FT A 4; FNA 
3; Pan Am. Club 1,2,3; Treas. 2; 
FHA 1,3; Council 1,3; Atten-
dance Award 1,2; Art Club 3; 
Homecoming Refresh. Comm. 4; 




l\1ARIA DEL CAR~1E I VELA 
Slide R.ule Training 1; A rt Club; 
Girls' State Cand. 
/ 
RUDY VILLAGOMEZ 
FFA l; Pan American Club 1,2; 
Bear's Tale Staff 4; ICT 4; Mc-
Allen Clinical Lab; ( X -Ray Tech-
nician) . 
SEVERIANO VELA 
HILDA VILLA UEVA 
Girls' Choir l; Slide Rule Training 
1; Drama 1. 
OLGA VILLA UEV A 
Pan Am. Club 1,2; Varsity Band 
2,3,4; UIL Ensemble 2,3; Girls' 
Choir 1; Girls' Tennis 1; 2nd 
Place Dist. l; Mum Comm. 4; 
Bear's Tale Staff 4; Bear Mem-
ories Rep. 4. 
LINO A. VILLARREAL 
Slide Rule Training 2; Slide Rule 
3, 4; FT A l; Fresh. Council 1; 
Bear's Tale Rep. 1; Number Sense 
Training 2; Pan Am. Field Day, 
Symposium 3. 
FRA 'K VILLARREAL 
Pan American Club l, 2, 3; FTA 
1, 2; Bear 1emories Rep. 3; Bear's 
Tale Rep. 2; Art Club 1,2. 
YOLA DA VILLARREAL 
Pan Am. Club 1,2,4; FTA 1,2; 
Bearettes 3,4; Belle & Beau Re-
fresh. Comm.; Jr. -Sr. Prom Dec. 
Comm. ; F A 4; Bear Memories 
Staff 4; Bear Memories Rep. 4. 
RAMIRO VILLARREAL 
DECA 3, 4; Art Club 1; Pan 
American Club 2. 
ROSARIO VILLESCAS 
FHA I; Pan American Club 2,3; 
Girls' State Cand. 3; SC Rep. 4. 
JIMMY WAG ER 
Boys' Tennis 1, 2; B-Team Basket-
ball 2; Belle & Beau Dec. 
Comm. ; Slide Rule Training 1; 
Current Events 2, 3; Key Club 3, 
4; Treas. 4; DECA Club; Sgt. -at-
Arms. 
JANICE WELLS 
Bearettes 2,3,4; FHA 1,3,4; Parl. 
1; TCTT 2, 3, 4; Program Chair-
man 4. 
MARY LOU WEA VER 
CHARLES WESSLI G 
Current Events 3; Vocational Ag. 
1,2,3; FFA 1,2,3,4; Band l; SC 
Alt. 2. 
MARSHA WEBBER 
Varsity Band 2, 3, 4; Librarian 2; 
Reporter 3; Vice-Pres. 4; UIL 
Ensemble 2, 3, 4; Band Twirler 4; 
TCTT 2, 3, 4; Song Leader 4; FTA 
3; Slide Rule 2; Drama 3,4; SC 
Alt. 4. 
JAY 1E WILLA LOUISE WEST 
FHA 1, 3, 4; Song Leader 4; TCTT 
2,3,4; Varsity Band 1,2,3,4; Sec. 
4; UIL Ensemble 1,2,3,4; Band 
Sweetheart 4; Drama 4; SC Rep. 
2; Alt. 1,3. 
JAMES MICHAEL WHISTLER 
Varsity Band 1,2,3,4; Solo 3; En-
semble 1,3; UIL Band 1,2,3,4; 
Asst. Loading Officer 4. 
LUCILA WILLINGHAM 
FTA 1,2; Pa n Am. Club 1,2,3; 
SC Rep. 2; SC Alt. 1; Jr. Coun-
cil 3; FNA 3,4; Library Club 4; 
Bear Tale Rep. 3; Bear Memories 
Rep. 1; Bearettes 3, 4; Mum 
Comm. 4; Girls' State Cand. 
RANDY LEE WILLARD 
Current Events 3; B-Band; Slide 
Rule 1. 
ELIZABETH ANN WILSON 
Number Sense Training; FHA II; 
TCTT 3; Varsity Band 1,2,3,4; 
UIL Solo 2, 4; Band Librarian 4; 
VOE 4. 
MANDY WILLI GHAM 
Fresh. Class Pres.; SC Rep. l; 
FTA 1,2; Bear Memories Rep. 1, 
2; Belle & Beau Refresh. Comm. 
2; Bearettes 1, 2, 3, 4; Council 3, 
4; Pan Am. Club 2,3,4; Pres. 4; 
Girls' State Cand. 3; FHA 2,3,4; 
Hist. 2; Council 4. 
NOVALYN L. WINFIELD 
Pres. SC 4; Rotary Girl Sept. 4; 
Sept. Student of Month 4; Sr. 
Council 4; Science Honor Society 
2,3,4; Mum Comm. 4; UIL Per-
suasive Speaking 2, 3, 4; SC Exec. 
Board 3; Bearettes 1,2,3; Lt. 3; 
Bear's Tale Staff 3; Quill and 
Scroll 3, 4; Jr. Council 3; TCTT 
2; Current Events Club 2,3; Parl. 
3; Bear Memories Rep. 3; Girls' 
State Cand. 3; SC Rep. 2; Num-
ber Sense 1. 
MARK WITTENBURG 
Boy's Tennis l, 2; B-Team Bas-
ketball; Belle & Beau Dec. 
Comm.; Slide Rule Training l; 
Slide Rule Club 2; Mu Alpha 
Theta 3, 4; Key Club 2; l\1u Alpha 
Theta 3,4; Key Club 3,4; DECA 
I; Chaplain; Current Even ts Club 
2,3; Boys' State Cand.; UIL Typ-
ing 3. 
TERESA ZAMARIPA 
Bear's Tale Rep.; FIIA I; Pan 
American Club l. 
PAMELA YOUNG 
Bearettes l, 2, 3, 4; TCTT 2, 3, 4; 
Drama 3; FHA l; UIL Typing 3; 
VOE 4; Historian. 
/ 
FERMIN ZAMORANO 
Football 1, 2; Art Club 2; ICT 3, 
4; Elmore & Stahl. 
ERAS 10 "SA11" ZA~IARRIPA 
Pan Am. Club 1,2,3,4; FTA 1, 
2,3; Annual Rep. 2,3; Fresh. 
Football; 8-Team Football; Var-
sity Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Bear's Tale 
Rep. 2; Art Club 1,2,3. 
KE ETH BROW ING 
Fresh. Football l; 8-Team 2; 
VarsityFootba113,4; !IS 3,4; 
l\1u Alpha Theta 3, 4; Key Club 
4; Boys' State Dele. 3; Trinity SC 
Workshop 3; SC 2,4; Alt. 1,3; 
Exec. Board 4; Fresh. Council l; 
Soph. Council 2; Jr. Council 3; 
Senior Council 4. 
KEITH W. HACKL.AND 
AFS Exchange Student from South 
Africa; 1967-68; Slide Rule 4; 
Honorary Member of: HS; Mu 
Alpha Theta; Student Council; 
Senior Council; Key Club, FTA. 
/ 
IRMA MARIA MORENO 
Pan American Club l; VOE 4. 
/ 
MARIA A. SALINAS 
Girls' State Cand.; Transfer from 
Morocco High; Sunshine Society; 




umber Sense Training l; Slide 
Rule Training l; ICT 4; Kaustch 
Lumber Co. 
/ 
AMADEO PEREZ JR. 
Transfer from Abernathy High; 
Football l,2;FFA 1,2; Library 
Club 3. 
PURA LUZ CA NO 
FHA I,II; DECA I,II. 
/~ 
YOLANDA ORDO, EZ 
Transfer from Oregon; Drill 
Team 1,2; M.A.C. Club l,2,3, 
4; Spanish Club 1,2; G.A.A. l. 
ALICIA CEBALLOS 
FTA 1,2; Treas. 2; Library Club 
1,2,3,4; Vice-Pres. 3; Pres. 4; 
FNA 3; Executive Boa rd 3; llome -
coming Serving Comm. 4; Bear 
Memories Rep. 3, 4; Bearettes 2, 
3; Attendance A,,·ard 2,3; Bear 
Memories Staff 4; VOE 4. 
ROBERT FLORES 
JUA ITA CEBALLOS 
FTA l; Library Club 2; SC Rep. 2; 
Alt. 3; F A 3,4; Treas. 3; Vice-
Pres. 4; Pan Am Club 3; VOE 4; 
Sec. 4; Bear's Tale Staff 3; Quill 
& Scroll 3; Bearettes 3; Atten-
dance Award 3; Homecoming 
Serving Comm. 4. 
/ 
MARIA ALO ZO 
71 
Senior Council 
Keith Hackland snoozing on bus to Kingsville. 
72 The Bear's Tale Staff goofing off again. 
Marsha Webber, Top Teen female Santa Claus, dis-
tributes her gifts at the Christmas Assembly. 
Barbara Powers gives a stiff upper-lip to her lover-Ernie 
Dougherty. 
t-.lr. Bender pulls his singers to the high notes by sheer man-
power. 
Bits of PSJA Life 
t-.lrs. Do\\'ns receives plaudits from her admiring cast after 
another sma h performance. 
Trimming the Christmas tree - a bit of United States custom 
in the t-.1exican setting of Las Posadas. 
73 
Grace Bales 
James C. Bentley 















Weary PSJA-ites returning from UIL workshop in Kingsville. 




IEN AT WORK 
( 
Rub~n Enriquez of the maintenance department, 
proves that not only teachers take coffee breaks. 
76 
Class of '69 
Junior Class Officers 
Seated, L-R: Pam Cook, Secretary; Dawn Conway, Treasurer. Standing, L-R: Adelina Landa, Vice-President; 
Sarah Henderson, President; Alma Perez, Reporter. 
Juniors are undoubtedly the most active class here at PSJA. Upholding tradition, 
the juniors worked in the concession stands in order to raise money for the annual 
Junior-Senior Prom. The Spirit Stick was awarded to the junior class because of their 
loyal support of the Bears throughout the year. To fulfill their many responsibilities, 


































































Robert de la Garz.a 
















































Ca thy Hatfield 
Sarah Henderson 
Felipe Gonz~lez, Jr. 
Francisco Gonzalez 
Juan Gonzalez 
San Juanita Garza 
Pat Ginsbach 
Juliana Gomez 
Serafin Gomez III 











































Hilda , 'equiz 









San Juanita Martfnez 
Sylvia }..lartfnez 
Bob 11itchell 






























































Hugo A. Sanchez 
Mary Sanchez 
/ / 
Maria Elena Sanchez 









Ricky Roctfi uez 
Rosa Rodf1uez 











Lou Ann Stiers 
Russell Stockstill 















































Al onso Enriquez 
Mary Lou Escobar 
Manuela Esparza 
c t6ar J. Garza 
Anastasio Cortez 
Ram6n Rami'rez 
Mary Jane Acevedo 














Mary Magdalena Ramos 
Virg1ma Rocha 






UIL Competitors travel to the workshops in Kingsville. 
87 
Junior Council 
Sarah Henderson, Junior president, receives the spirit 
stick from cheerleader Linda Hanshaw at a pep rally. 
Head cheerleader, Mel Thrall, listens to the gym-
rocking cheers of the Junior class. 
88 
MH1BERS 
Life at PSJA is not all work. Home Ee. students have a party 
after giving a reception for the faculty. 
Remember the Band Soc Ilop, Danny? 
Remember the chilling murders in a drama class one-act 
play? 
Remember the first day 
of baseball practice? Those 
boxes of bats are almost too 
heavy for our strong athletes. 
Remember? 
Remember the male cheering section at the faculty-
varsity basketball game? 
90 
Class of '70 
Sophomore Class Officers 
L-R: Elida Lopez, Re porter; Danny Palmer, President; Imelda Martinez, Secretary; 11ar
gie Canfu, Vice- President; 
Abby Garza, Treasurer. 
Finally arriving at high school, the Class of '70 is trying hard to follow the foot-
steps left before them. 










































Robert E. CantG 
Jo5~ Castillo 
i\lan! Esmelda Castillo 
/ 
• lary Jane Chavez 
Horacio Cisneros 









Juan i\lanuel Cantu 
Juan }..!anuel Canfu 








Juan Cruz, Jr. 
Francisco Cuevas 
Tommy Davis 
Bob De Berry 
Martha de la Cruz 
Ramiro De La Garza 
/ 
Rosaelta De La Garza 
Edelmira De Licm 
Ht'ctor De Lebn ,, / 
Jose Santos De Leun 
Ester De L~n 


















Victor De Le6n 












Betty Ann Fitzgerald 
Alejandro Flores 
Jo Luis Garcia 
Marian~ Garcia 




























Marfa Elena Garza 




Justo G5°m ez 
Adalberto Gonz~lt.z 
David Gonzalez 











Mark II; Il 
David I Iancock 
Margaret Ha rt 
/ Raquel Ilernandez 
oemi I Ierrera 
Joe !licks 
Ricky Ilicsermann 
Terrie I looks 
Maria H. Gonz~lez 
Mc rio M. Gor fa1ez 
Ralil Gonzalez 
Ronald GonzS'lez 














Charlie Ann Jones 
Diane Kotzur 
Sylvia Landa 
Artie La Peer 
Emma Lara 
Rodolfo Llamas 




/ . ,. 


















Jes€ F. Lopez 
Angelica Lopez 




















Patricia l\1ettla ch 
Terri Mills 
Alberto Molina 
Barbara l\ 1orclius 
Josephine Moreno 














Ruben l\1artine z 















Juan Manuel Pena 


















Es ,/ ' 1 / 1qu1e Perez 
Jesusa Pfrez 
Jos~ pfrez 
I Ef /. / Jose ram Perez 
Josf Luis P(!rez 























Jose G. Rodnguez 








}.!aria Luisa Regalado 

















































Olivia S, ndoval 
Francisco Sat ·till~n 








































































Maria de Jestis Zuniga 
Thelma Zuniga 
Honincia Acevedo 


























Lupe de los Santos 



















Mari' A. Trevino 
Diane v,squez 
Raul Marti'nez 






Guadalupe Rios #2 
Sandra Roof 






Members of Sophomore Science Club listen attentively to a descrip-
tion of a heart transplant. 
Cheerleader Linda Hanshaw, would rather fight than 












110 Pilar Espinoza Rogelio Mata 
Junior Favorites 








BELLE A D BEAU RU ERS- UP 
Yvonne Salinas Roy Infante SE !OR FAVORITE RU NERS-UP 
Susie Tagle Roy Infante 
JUNIOR FAVORITE RUNNERS- UP 
Mike Martin Dawn Conway Lupe Ayala SOPHOMORE FAVORITE RUN ERS-UP 











Vicki Hancock Vicki Laymon 
Barbara Powers Sheryl Rock 
































Mr. and Miss Bearette 
Danny Mills-Barbara Powers 
119 
120 







Top Teen of the Year 
and Favorite Shannon Schroeder 
Honey bears 
Rosie Flores-Barbara Deaton 
123 
Mr. and Miss F.T.A. 
Jesse Contreras-Lucille Eastwood 
124 
FFA Sweethearts 
Angie Whitlock-Billie Ann Knox 
125 
Pan American Queen 
Altagracia Molina 
Pan American Duchesses 




Reyna Ida De Le-0n 
VICA Sweetheart 
Janie Romero-Adelina Landa 
129 
130 
FHA I Sweetheart 
Noelia Diaz 




FHA 111 Sweetheart 
Oralia Serna 




Mary Cavazos Cruz Esteves 
134 
Favorite Teacher of the Year 
Betty Jo Davis 
135 
JIM BROWN - Key Club Vice-President; Boy's State 
Delegate; All-Valley Scholastic Team. 
DIA E BUCHANAN - Bearette Asst. Drum MaJor; 










KE Y BROWN! G - Boy's State Delegate; HS; Mu 
Alpha Theta. 
KAREN DILLON - AFS Foreign Exchange Student; 
Sec. Mu Alpha Theta; Band D. M. 
MARGI DOEDYNS - Treasurer Mu Alpha Theta; Stu-
dent Council Ex. Board; Bearette Council. 











JACK FRAIM - President NHS; Boy's State Delegate; 
Football 2, 3, 4. 
GLORIA LIGHT - NHS; Mu Alpha Theta; Band Lib-
rarian. 137 
J. C. MEISETSCHLAEGER - NHS; Senior Class Re-
porter; Science Club. 
WARREN PIETTE - Senior Class President; National 










TRUDY NORTON - Co-Editor Bear Memories; NHS 
Secretary; Mu Alpha Theta. 
DOLLI SALI AS - RGV Pan Am. Council Pres.; Stu-
dent Council Sweetheart; Bearettes. 
SHA O SCHROEDER - Girl's State; TCTT Presi-
dent; Senior Class Sec, 
CHRISTI 1E SCHUSTER - Girl's State; Senior Class 










BECKY SCHUSTER - Girl's State; NHS; 1'.1u Alpha 
Theta. 
TA II SHOBE - Band President; Choir President; 
Science Club Secretary. 139 





































KE Y BROW ING 
January 
1. IS IT THE TRUTH? 
2. IS IT FAIR TO ALL CONCERNED? 
3. WILL IT BUILD GOOD WILL A D BETTER 
FRIENDSHIP? 




Girl's State Citizen BECKY SCHUSTER 
Girl's State Citizen 
Girl's State Citizen 
G 
B B I 
0 L R 
y u L 
T E 
E s B s 
X 0 
A s N s 
s T N T 
A E A 
T T T 
E BOY'S STATE DELEGATES: Richard Jones, Jim Brown, Mike Palm- E 
quist. Not Pictured: David Drefke. 
144 BOY'S STATE DELEGATES: Wayne Hoffmeyer, Kenny Browning, Jac
k Fraim, David Patton. 
WARREN PIETTE finalist in 1967-
68 National Merit Scholarship 
Program. 
KAREN DILLON - AFS Student from 
MARVIN SCHAFROTH and TRUDY NORTON are presented Mr. and Miss 
Spirit by Gilma Longoria, cheerleader. 
DAW CONWAY is Second Princess in 
the 1968- '69 Citrus Fiesta, and she was 
chosen Miss Rio Grande Valley at the 
San Antonio Livestock Show. 
Student 
Honors 
BILLIE ANN K OX is first runner 
up in All-District FFA Sweetheart 






Officers, L· R: Trudy orton, Parliamentarian; Danny Palmer, Treasurer; Novalyn Winfield, President; Gary Norton, 
Secretary; Diane Buchanan, Corresponding Secretary; David Lbpez. Vice-President. 
Mr. Richard Light, Sponsor Mrs. Shields, Faculty Advisor 
EXECUTIVE BOARD 
Front Row, L-R: David Lopez, Gary Norton, Novalyn Winfield, Danny Palmer . ?econd Row: Becky
 ~chustcr, Robert 
Rodfiguez, Dolli Salinas, Margi !)oedyns . Third Row: Keith Hackland, Kenny Browning, Diane Bu
chanan. Top 
Row: Trudy Norton, Julian Cha pa. 
Homeroom representatives and alternates and the executive board make up the or-
ganization which is the backbone of PSJA, Student Council. 
Valuable time and effort are given to various projects of the Student Council. To 
raise money for their use, they have sponsored bake sales and sock hops . An impor-
tant recipient of funds from Student Council is the American Field Service . The Stu-
dent Council helps sponsor new exchange students through the AFS. 
HOJ\1ER00?11 REPRESENTATIVES 
Juli~n Chapa and :t-.!aria Luisa Trevino making 
streamers for students' cars. 
Alternates 
ovalyn Winfield, Gary orton, and Keith Hackland boost school 
spirit by making football spirit posters for the Brownsville game. 
Keith Hackland is greeted on his arrival 
.::t the Harlingen airport by Mr. Wayne Muir 
and Mrs. Alta Browning. AFS student 
Hackland was delayed in entering PSJA 
this fall because he was completing his 
military service obligation to his native 
homeland, South Africa. 
Science 
\ 
l\!r. Darnall, Sponsor 
Senior Science Club Officers 
Clubs 
Sophomore Officers SOPHOMORE SCIE CE CLUB 
l\1r. Ross, Sponsor 
Officers: Louis Knight, President; Warren Piette, 
Vice-President; Karen Dillon, Secretary; Margi 
Doedyns, Treasurer . 
OLD MEMBERS 
Mu Alpha 
Members of Mu Alpha Theta, an honorary math society, 
are selected for their scholarship and interest in mathemat-
ics . They hold their meetings once a month on Thursday 
evenings. Pan American Field Day, Mu Alpha Theta Con-
ventions, and the Ninth-grade math contest are a few of the 
activities in which the members participate . 
Theta 
Officers present Seraffn G6mez his certificate and pin at a Mu Alpha Theta meeting. 
Sponsors: 
Mrs. Saulsbury 




Officers, L-R: Jack Fraim, President; Jim Brown, 1st Vice-President; Gay Molthan, Parliamentarian; 
Becky Schuster, Treasurer; Christine Schuster, 2nd Vice-President; Trudy Norton, Secretary. 
A leading organization on our campus, National Honor Society, is com-
posed of students selected on the basis of scholastic achievement, character, 
leadership, and service. A tea is sponsored by the N. H. S. each six weeks 
honoring those students making the honor roll. N. H. S. senior members lead 
their class at the graduation exercises and are entitled to wear golden tassels. 
OLD MEMBERS 
National 
Mrs. Bowman, Sponsor 
Honor Society 
Principal Farmer, Mrs. Bowman, sponsor, and June Boler, new mem-








Jimmy Brown, Vice-President; Jimmy Wagner, Treasurer; Gary Norton, Secretary; Julian Chapa, 
Sergeant-at-Arms; David Patton, President. 
T IN THE 
Key Club, a boys' service organization, is always busy. The 
March of Dimes Bucket Brigade, Walkathon, blood donations, 
and pancake supper are among some of their projects. 




Santa, Wayne Hoffmeyer, presents Gay Mol-
than, Key Club Sweetheart, with Christmas 
gift at Key Club assembly. David Patton, 
President, gives his smile of approval. 
Key Club initiation turns into a whirling rhythm of torture. 
President David Patton explains the Key Club's newest project while 
officers Chapa, Brown, Norton, and Kolberg carefully consider each 
point. 
Key Cluber David Patton ,dth the aid of 
the TCTT and Key Club raised 7,200 for 





Mrs. Robinson, Sponsor 
OFFICERS 
Top, L- R: Becky Schuster, 
Mary Bentley, Marsha Web-
ber, Vicki Laymon, Gay 
Molthan. Down, L-R: Bar-
bara Deaton, Christine Schu-
ster, Karen Johnson, Trudy 
Norton, Diane Buchanan, 
Shannon Schroeder. 
Miss Martinez, Co-sponsor 
SENIOR MEMBERS 
"Mine eyes have seen the glory" •.. The Tri-City Top Thanksgiving as-
sembly is annually an unforgettable experience. JUNIOR MEMBERS 
Rev. Bill Easum gives an inspiring message 
at a TCTT assembly. 
Front Row, L-R: Rosie Flores, Treasurer; Altagracia Molina, Vice-President; Mandy Wil-
lingham, President; Pilar Espinoza, Secretary. Back Row, L-R: Anita Guajardo, PASF 
Chairman; Dolli Salinas, Rio Grande Valley Pres. ; Jesse Contreras, Parliamentarian; Emma 
Brown, Scrapbook Chairman. 




Mr. De Los Santos, Sponsor 
JUNIOR MEMBERS 
Dolli Salinas leads Matias Garza, Rosie Flores, and Janie Romero 
in an enactment of the old Mexican custom of Las Posadas. 
SOPHOMORE MEMBERS 
Mrs. Barrera ( r) and Miss Vasquez discuss the success of 
the traditional Las Posadas. 
Office.rs: Jesse Contreras, Vice-President; Es-
ter CantG, President; Cathy Hatfield, Secretary; 
Audrey Johnson, Treasurer; Keith Hackland, 
Honorary .1ember; Richard Gbmez, Historian; 
Bonnie Smith, Chaplain; Frank Guzman, Par-
liamentarian. 






Mrs . Snow den, Sponsor 






Officers: Susie Tagle, President; Juanita Ce-
ballos, Vice-President; Cruz Estevas, Treasurer; 
Mary Cavazos, Secretary; Odilia Lozano, Par-
liamentarian. 
Officers, L-R: Charlie Wessling, David Coy, Timmy Pritchard, Fred Schuster, Juan Segovia, Keith 
Jeske. 
THE NATIONAL 
ORGANIZATION FOR BOYS 
STUDYING VOCATIONAL 
AGRICULTURE 
SE IOR HIGH MEMBERS 
Mr . Sidney Ford, Sponsor 
Officers, L-R: Martha Rivas, Secretary-Treasurer; A udelia Zamora, Vice-President; R
osalia de la 
Garza, President; Noelia Di~z, Historian; Sylvia Garcia, Song Leader. 







Officers, L-R: Jacque Culver, Pianist ; Aida Garza, Secretary; Sylvia 
Rivera , Treasurer; Blanca Guerra, President; ~largarita Trevino, Histor-
ian ; Pat Clark, Vice-President . 
MEMBERS 
166 
Mrs. McGaughey, Sponsor 




Officers, L-R: Olivia Peralez, Secretary; Becky Espinoza, Vice-Presi-
dent; Emma Brown, President; Gloria Zavala, Historian; Jamye West, 
Song Leader . 
},,,1EMBERS 
167 
Officers, L-R: George ~1artinez, Vice-
President; Gary , orton, Secretary; 





~!HlBERS Mrs . Baker, Sponsor 
Slide Rule Programmed Training 





Slide Rule l'v1r . Conway, Sponsor 







Number Sense Training 
Miss Edith Carman, Sponsor 
Bear Memories Representatives 
Bear's Ta le Representatives 
171 
Mrs . Elsie McFarling, Sponsor 
Distributive Education 
Officers, L-R, First Row: Billy Boecker, Kathy Handy, Joe Blackwell. Second 
Row: Mark Wittenberg, David Cuellar, Jerry Curl, Florencio Barrera, Jimmy 
Wagner. 
SECOND YEAR MEMBERS 
FIRST YEAR MEMBERS 
Vocational Industrial Clubs of America 
OFFICERS 
3RD PERIOD !CT 
1ST PERIOD !CT 
Mr. Elizondo, Sponsor 
Officers, L-R: Elizabeth Wilson, Reporter; Barbara Dea ton, President; Pamela Young, 
Historian; Mario Ayala, Vice-President; Gerda Sorenson, Sergeant-at-Arms; Juanita 
Ceballos, Secretary; Mary Cavazos; Treasurer; Irma Moreno, Parliamentarian. 





Officers, Bottom Row, L-R: Aminta Alvarez, Vice-President; Mrs. Bolling, Sponsor; 
Alicia Ceballos, President. Top Row, L-R: Hilda Salinas, Chaplain; Linda Flores, 




Mrs. Bolling, Sponsor 
Bear 
BUSINESS EDITORS 
Ester CantG, Christine Shuster, Becky Shuster 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
















EDITOR - 1st Semester 
Sheryl Rock 
PHOTOGRAPHERS - Frank Guzman, Marvin Schafroth 
178 AD SALESMEN 
EDITOR - 2nd Semester 
David Patton 
ASSOCIATE EDITORS 
Janie Palmer, Kim McCharen 
Bear's 
FEATURE WRITERS 










Lonnie Smalley, David Patton, Bobby Contreras 
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American Field Service Student 
From Pietermaritzburg, Natal, 
Republic of South Africa 
We all know that we are never too old to learn. In 
this past year we have learned much, especially about 
each other, about our attitudes anu actions . We have 
learned that all of the world, not only our small com-
munity, is inhabited by PEOPLE. People like us - who 
have understanding. Yes. We know that although 
governments control the world, understanding people 
live in it. This I have found in you. For South Afri-
cans I know it is true. 
We have shared this year through the generosity of 
many. Hearts and homes have been opened to me. 
All I can do is say "Thank you," with all my heart 
"Thank you.'" 
I know you will do the same for your next A. F. S. 
student in a few months' time, and for the others after 
that; and there are hearts and homes in Pietermaritz-
burg, atal, in the Republic of South Africa, waiting 
to do this for you, too. 
"Tot siens" 
"Until we meet again" 




Exten poraneous and 
Persuasive Speaking 


















Prose and Poetry 
Read ing 























Mrs. Downs, Sponsor 
Criola Elizondo, Dawn Conway, 
Rosalinda Gonz,lez, Gloria Light . 
NUMBER SENSE 
:t-.1iss Edith Carman, 
Sponsor 
LIil 
JOURNALISM - Mr . Lee, Sponsor 
Kim McCharen, David Patton, Janie Palmer. 
SLIDE RULE 




Mr. Darnall, Sponsor 
Mrs . Brooks leaves Carmen Leal , Susie Attwood, 
and Amy Pe'rez behind as they leave another UIL 
workshop. 
All is not hard work at UIL sessions . Who is the un-
known admirer you have found, Amy and Susie? 
Miss Ethel Carman trudges from a UIL 
Workshop . A UIL sponsor's schedule is 




Officers: Julie Cron, Tami Shobe, Billy Knox. Top: Steve Malone, Donna DeBerry, Jerry 
Jeske, Barbara Graham, Dolli Alaniz. 
Choir 
Tami Shobe, Accompanist; William Bender, Director. 




Lavanda Russell, Julie Cron, Armandina Gutiirrez, Chris Sloss, Angie Whitlock, Connie Sherer, Jerry Jeske, Bobby Derr, 




Billie Ann Knox 
PSJA 's version of the female Beatles. 
UIL Solo and Ensemble 
Bobby Derr needs a haircut! ! ! Don't let 









ASSIST ANT BAND DIRECTOR 
192 
TWIRLERS 




HEAD BAND DIRECTOR 
William Grimm 
ASSIST ANT BAND DIRECTOR 
Karen Dillon 
DRUM MAJOR 






Ross Trujillo and Frank Mettlach make weird noises from 
the blown-up trumpets . 
Louis Knight climbs in the music world. Tami 
Shobe makes ready for her climb. 
Band Music! 
Sheryl Schultz, Dolores Perales, and Odette Villanueva make 
the air sweet with clarinet music. 
The PSJA "Thump-Thump" Girls in action. orma 
DeLebn, Yvonne Salinas, and June Shuttlesworth beat 
it out. 
All state Tami Shobe putting in long hours of practice to be-
come one of the best saxophone players in Texas. 
South Vietnamese girls are found in the Band . Olga 
Villanueva and orma De Lebn use the cymbals in a 
new way. 
195 
Officers, L-R: Barbara Deaton, Barbara Powers, Shannon Schroeder, Becky Schuster, Dawn Conway, 
Debbie Johnson. 
V 
Barbara Powers, Drum Major 




Twirlers, Bottom, L-R: Vicki Laymon, Feature Twirler; Diane Buchanan, Assistant Drum MaJor; 
Vicki Hancock, Head Twirler; Evelyn Wiley. Top, L-R: Karen Egly, Audrey Johnson, Barbara 




Cheerleaders of '66 give banner to Barbara Deaton and Bar-
bara Powers, Major and Drum Major of '67 and '68 Bearettes. 
SOPHOMORE BEARETTES It's time to yell, Vicki!!!! 
Scenes at 
PSJA 
Soc Hops are fun, but everyone is weary, weary, weary 
when midnight comes . Yvonne, Bobby, of car , and 
Ester trudge homeward. 
Why is such a gorgeous gal as Barbara Powers hiding 
from the photographer? 
Although there was no Belle and Beau Ball this year, every 
student had a Joyous time at the Favorites Presentation 
Dance staged by the Bearettes . 
Cafeteria patrolman Elizondo has spotted a salt shaker on the 
wall. 
The reward for years of hard work. Senior Dolli Salinas Joy-




L-R: Amy Perez, Inalee Garfield, Corina Rarriirez, Head ; Marcia Robles, Manager; 
Alicia Lucio. 







D. J. Garza 




















Entire Cast of Senior Play "Nuts in May" 
Looks like a family discussion about Gloria Light's dazzling hair curl-
ers. 
Ernie just can't convince Vicki. 
J. C. just can't be interested in the news! 
in May" 
Mrs. Mildred Downs, Director 
Alma Lopez and Marsha Webber having a family 
spat about the new boyfriend . Is Barbara Powers tired of making all 
the decisions while Ernie gazes into 
space? 
Little Vicki sucks her finger while J. C. reads the book. 




First Row, L-R: Lupe Ayala, George Sotelo, Wayne Hoffmeyer, Robert Mu
zquiz, Hector Falcon, Gilbert Chapa, Carlos Mar 
mio Garza, JavierMancha, Tim Pritchard, JamesKluna, Harold Plath,
 Lyle Hunter, Lupe Rojas. Third Row, L-R: Juan 
Fraim, Edgar Ruiz . Fourth Row, L-R: Rolando Garcir Oscar Garcia, Bo
bby Parks, Fred Acuna, David Coy, Julian Chapa, 
Coaching Staff, Front, L-R: Jimmy Davis, 
Charlie Williams, Head Coach; Gilbert Muz-
quiz. Back, L-R: Max Cantti, Alton Slayton, 
Don Fuqua. 
/ 
tinez, Richard Jones, Roel Barrera, A rtemio Jimenez. Second Row, L-R: Bruce Kolbe
rg, Robert Cantu, Matias Garza, Arte-
Alaniz, Robert Contreras, Frank Guzman, Raul Cant~, Randy Foster, Larry Levermann,
 Danny ?\1ills, Donald Hinkle, Jack 
David Patton, Jim Brown, James Thrall, Fred Schuster, Joe Cheaney, Kenny Browning.
 
/ 
Managers, L-R: Saul Corona, Bruce 
Payne, Darrell Spieckerman, Juan 
/ 
Rodriguez. Not Shown: Mike Palm-
quist. 







Senior - l letter 
Gilbert Chapa (23) clears the way for Artemio Jimenez (21) 




J\tatias Garza's "Golden Toe" once again kept the Bears 
in the ball game by kicking field goals of l 9 and 16 yards 
to ring up six Bruin points. 
These field goals enabled the Bears to tie the Donna 
Redskins 6-6 in the season opener. The Bears opened the 
game by driving hard to the 'Skin's 14 yard line, but the 
Bears settled for the three pointer on fourth down. 
Donna came back strong in the second period by driving 
46 yards, climaxed by a 29 yard pass from Naccararto to 
Benavides for a touchdown. 
In the third quarter, Edgar Ruiz guided the Bears 51 
yards to the Redskin 16, where Garza kicked his second field 
goal and tied the score. 
ROEL BARRE RA 





Senior - l letter 
Big Papa Bear with Bears and Bearettes. 
KENNY BROWNING 
Tackle 
Senior - l letter 
RAui cANTIJ 
Full-back 
Junior - 2 letters 













Rio Grande City 0 
Scoring almost at will, the Bears splashed to a 35-0 
victory over the Rio Grande City Rattlers . The Bruins started 
driving early, Matias Garza running for 24 yards to put PSJA 
in scoring position. Edgar Ruiz then plunged for the first 
score. Ruiz then lofted a 44 yard pass to Julian Chapa, and 
Raul Cantu smashed for the second score . 
The combined running of Cheaney, Cantu, Ruiz, and 
Garza brought the Bears their third touchdown . 
In the second half, Frank Guzman snatched a punt and 
sprinted 85 yards to score the Bears' fourth touchdown. 
In the fourth quarter, the Bruin offense drove 52 yards, 
and with H~ctor Falci>n recovering a fumble, marked up a 










Junior - 1 letter 
Bear defense, led by Frank Guzman, ( 34) throws McAllen 




With a powerful offensive ground attack, the Bears stun-
/ / ned the McAllen Bulldogs 28-27. Raul Cantu scored the 
Bears' first tally with a three yard plunge after a 52 yard 
drive. Garza then swept around left end for a second Bear 
score. Ed Escamilla, Bulldog quarterback, then threw a 41 
yard bomb to Robert Flores . 
11ike Espensen then promptly gathered in another Esca-
milla pass for the 'Dogs' second score . In the third period 
the Bears fumbled on their eight yard line, and the 'Dogs 
had an easy score . 
The Bears then drove to the Melli one, and Ruiz dived 
over and then passed to Julian Chapa for two points. Nicky 
Labus then galloped 84 yards with the kickoff and six more 
points for the Bulldogs . CantG then plunged over after a 82 
yard drive, making the score 28-27 . 
ROBERT CONTRERA S 
Linebacker 
Sen ior - 3 lette rs 
All - Distri ct 
JOE CIIEANEY 
Ha l fback 
Junior - l letter 
DAVID COY 
Defensive Guard 















The Bears were stopped 15- 6 by the Harlingen Cardinals 
in a hard fought defensive struggle . ThL n,·o teams battled 
to a scoreless tic the first half, but the Cards marched 77 
yards in the third period, and the n,·o point conversion gave 
them an -0 lead . 
Then the Bears started moving. Lupe Ayala recovered a 
Card fumble, and then l\1atias Garza sprinted into the end 
zone . The two point conversion attempt failed, and the 
Red Birds now led 8-6 . 
Later the Bears started another hard drive, but a fumble 
killed the Bears' chance to go ahead . 
The Cardinals then drove to the Bear 14-yard line and 
then passed for the final score to bring the count to 15-6. 
Frank Guzman saved the Bears from another Card score 











Upsetting the predictions of Valley sports writers, the 
Bears smashed the Edinburg Bobcats 28-6 in the traditional 
Homecoming struggle. 
RaDl Cant~ crashed for the first Bear score after a 46 yard 
/ / 
OSCAR GARCIA drive in the opening minutes . Later Artemio Jimenez inter-
Defensive Tackle cepted a 'Cat pass, and Matias Garza sped wide for 19 
Junior - 1 letter yards for the Bear's second score. Joe Cheaney made the 
two point conversion. 
In the third quarter Edinburg passed for the lone Bobcat 
tally. The infuriated Bears then charged 63 yards for an -
other score featured by long runs by Garza and Cantu. 
In the fourth quarter, the Bears, with the running of 
~ Cheaney, Mancha, and Carlos Martinez, marched to the 
final score. Martihez banged over, and the gun sounded 
with a rousing 28-6 Bear victory over their old Foes. 
ARTEMIO GARZA 
Defensive Guard 
Junior - 1 letter 
2nd Team A 11-
Dist. 
RaGl CantG (25) is brought to earth by a Bobcat after eluding 













Senior - 2 letters 
All- District 
All-Valley 
DONALD HINKLE WAYNE 
Guard HOFFMEYER 
Senior - 2 letters Guard 





San Benito 12 
PSJA 7 
The Bears dropped their chances for the District title by 
suffering a heartbreaking 12-7 loss to the mammoth San 
Benito Greyhounds . 
Early in the game the Bears fumbled and the 'Hounds 
started a 77 yard drive for their first score. Thompson pas-
sed to Villarreal for the 'Hound touchdown. The Bears 
drove hard but another fumble on the 27 killed the march . 
In the third quarter, Thompson stunned the Bears with 
a 55 yard sprint for a San Ben tally. 
The enraged Bears struck back. Edgar Ruiz lofted a pass 
to Julian Chapa who battered his way to the 17 . Ruiz then 
went over, and Matias Garza's toe made the score 12-7 in 
favor of the 'Hounds . The Bruins covered 62 yards in this 
scoring march. 
The Bears tried desperately to pull the game out of the 
fire, but an interception of a Bruin pass killed all hopes . 
The Greyhounds ran out the clock, and the Bears went down 
















InJured Carlos Martinez is wheeled into the last pep rally by 
his teammates . 
PSJA 21 
Brownsville 0 
After a slow scoreless tie first half, the Bears stormed to 
a 21-0 stomping of the Brownsville Eagles in the second half. 
The Bruins quickly went 80 yards for their first score of 
/ 
the second half. Robert Cantu recovered an Eagle fumble, 
and the Bears quickly moved down field. Raul Cantu 
smashed over for the score, and Garza kicked the extra 
point. 
Joe Cheaney quickly sprinted over for the second Bear 
touchdown. After this score, the Bea rs again marched for 
61 yards, and Cheaney plunged for the third Bruin score. 
Edgar Ruiz passed to Jimmy Brown for a two point conver-
sion, and the Bears were ahead 21-0. 
The game ended with the Eagles desperately passing. 
One long pass went for an Eagle score, but the play was 








Senior - 2 letters 
All Valley 
Scholastic 
Danny Mills, Jimmy Brow_n, Julifn Chapa, lead teammates 












Junior - 1 letter 






The Bears' football season ended in a dismal 31-7 loss 
to the champion Alice Coyotes. 
The 'Yotes quickly found the score board. The Bears 
fumbled, and Alice drove to the Bear 6, where they kicked 
a field goal. Coyote Ronnie Moore passed to Henry Villar-
real for the second Coyote score . 
The Bears fumbled again, and Alice quickly went over 
for their third score . 
The Bears now rallied and ground out 56 yards for their 
only score with Joe Cheaney plunging over. 
In the second half, 'Yote Moore again passed to Joe 
Korenk for the next Alice score. In the fourth quarter the 
powerful Coyotes went 60 yards in four plays with Moore 
again passing to Villarreal for the final Alice score . 
So ended a season of rousing victories and bitter and 








Senior - 2 letters 
2 Years All-Dist. 










Coach Muzquiz makes change in defensive strategy . 
JAVIER MANCHA 
Halfback 
Senior - l letter 
DANNY MILLS 
Center 
Senior - 2 letters 





Senior - 2 letters 
















1st Team All-District: Larry Levermann, Donald Hinkle, Matias Garza, Frank Guzman, Danny 
Mills ( not pictured Artemio Jimfnez). 
All-District, 2 years: Danny Mills, Donald Hinkle, Artemio Jimenez . 
218 
2nd Team A 11- District: Rolando Garcia, Bobby 
Contreras. 
Dist. Honorable Mention: Juli~n Chapa, Bobby Park, . Lupe Ayala, Arte-
mio Garza (not pictured Ra'ul Canto). 
Scholastic Team: Bobby Parks, David Patton, Jimmy Brown. Jack Fraim. 
All-Valley: Matias Garza, Danny Mills, Frank Guzman. 219 
F-Troop 
District Champs 





















Practice of plays in spring training makes perfect execution in the fall. 
Coach 
Max Cantti 














First Row, L-R: David Patton, Rogelio Mata, Roy Barrera, Frank 
Randy Foster, Ser a fin Gbmez, Arturo Izaguirre, George Eli 
Patton (14), Gbmez (44), and Sandoval (20) in the 
middle of a struggle with a 'Hound for the elusive 
ball. 
Guzman, as'car Sandoval, Roel Moreno . Second Row, L-R: 
zondo, Ricky Rodriguez, Head Coach; Frank Airington . 
Mata (22) eludes Salinas (20) of the Edinburg Bob-





















/ Arturo Martinez, Manager 
The faculty team finds itself behind and breathlessly talks things over . 
224 
Jesse Ventura, Manager 
Jr. Varsity Basketball 
Arturo Izaguirre easily plops in another basket for the 
Bears . 




Tournament Doubles Teams: Gary anon and Marvin Schafroth (" A" Doubles Team). Mike 
Martin and Duane Snowden ("B" Doubles Team). 
"Chuck" Young, Coach. Coach Young seems excluded from the conversation. 
226 BOYS' SINGLES: Pat Ginsbach Mike Martin practices his form. Marvin Schafroth in action . 
Girls' 
Tennis 
Coach Stovall gives instructions. 
Linda Beakey 
First place singles, Brownsville Charro 
Days Tournament. 
SENIOR DIVISION 
Mrs. Stovall, Coach 
Judy Willet smashes one across the net. 
227 
SAM ZAMARRIPA - Pitcher 
DANNY MILLS - Catcher 
228 r / RAMON BAZAN - 3rd Base 
Baseball 
Bottom Row: Carlos Tijerina, Pat Zamarripa, Xavier Garza, Tommy 
Izaguirre, Tommy Mosely, John Mc Keever, Randy Palmatier, Noel 
Bobby Parks, Mark Hall, David Patton, Danny Mills, Ramiro Castillo, 
Lettermen: Jaime Santa Maria, David Patton, Erasmo Zamarripa, 
1968 
Rosales, Juan Pena, Ramon Bazan. Second Row: Fred Villarreal, Manuel 
Ramirez, Jaime Santa Marit Top Row: Coach Davis , Ricky Rodriguez, 
Erasmo Zamarripa. 
Jaime Santa Mari' makes ready to take the field . 
JIM DA VIS - Coach 
DAVID PA TTO - 2nd Base 
JAllvlE SA TA MARIA - 1st Base 
Catchers: Pat Zamarripa and Danny Mills. 
Infielders, Bottom, L-
/ R: Ramon Bazan, Car-
los Tijerina, Xavier 
Garza , Tommy Rosales, 
Noel Ramifez . Top 
Row, L- R: Jaime Santa 
Marit Bobby Parks, 







Outfielders: Juan Pena, Ricky Rodriguez, Manuel Izaguirre, 
Ramiro Castillo. Top Row: Tommy Mosely, Jackie Mc-
Keever, Mark Hall. 
Coach Williams gives some pointers to Dallas Cowboy pro -
football star, Mike Gaechter. 




Jimmy Deaton and Joe Cheaney stretching out in the high 
hurdles. 
"The two horses , " Serafi~ Go'riiez ( dark 44) and Coach 
Airington (white 44) battled it out in the Varsity -
Faculty Game . 231 
/ 
Coach Max Cantu 
Managers 




First Row, L-R: Leo s{nchez, Jimmy Deaton, RaGi Gallegos, Matias Garza, 
tel10. Second Row, L-R: Juan Jimenez, Don Hinkle, Bruce Kolberg, Edgar 
Raul Cantu, Oscar Garcia, Miguel Ma rt in e z. Back Row, L-R: Max Cantii, 
Serafin G6mez, Gerry Doffing, Juli/n Chapa, Randy Foster, Joe Cheaney, Tim 
Garci~. 
/ 
Felipe Gonzalez, H✓ctor Wpez, Lupe Ayala, Raul Gallegos, Gilbert Chapa, 
~car Garci(, Robby Smith. High Ju111p 
Frank Guzman 
Track 
Lupe Ayala, Obdulia Molina, Felipe Gonzalez, Robert M/zquiz, George So-
Ruiz, Bobby Cantu, Johnny Alaniz, Ray Garza, Frank Guzman, Gilbert Chapa, 
Juan Rodriguez, Roy Infante, Hector Lo~ez, Robby Smith, Horacio Cisneros, 
Pritchard, George Elizondo, Burnell Faris, Darrell Spieckermann, Rolando 
Coach Don Fuqua 
Coach Gilbert Muzquiz 
High Hurdlers High Jump 











Bruce Kolberg, Leo Sanchez, Roy Infante, Mati~s Garza, Rau\ Cant6', Edgar Ruiz, Frank Guzman. 
Mile Runners 
























Juliah Chapa, Artemio Garza, Rolando Garc1~. 
235 
Inside 
Home and Family Living party seems to be a real party for Reynalda 
De Leon. 
Diana Castillo decorating for the beautiful Las 
Posadas . 
AFS student Keith Hackland is greeted on arrival by his American 
brother, Kenny Browning . 
"Old Scrooge" coaxes another yearbook down pay-
ment from a poor victim . 
P-SJ-A 
Schedule changing time at mid-semester always means work 
for Mrs. Rodriguez, counselor. 
Christine and Richard are congratulated by visiting Legion-
aires after the Girls' State and Boys' State Assembly. 
Bearettes practicing until dark on the "Green Peppers" dance routine 
for the Friday night show. 
The little brat (Gloria Light) refuses to obey the stern 





SAN JUAN, TEXAS 
MEMBER F. D. I. C. 
241 
242 
McALLEN STATE BANK 
f 
2 South Broadway 
McAllen, Texas 
Becky Schuster, Mary Bentley, and Norma De Leon talk to Mr. Norris, 
bank vice-president. 
SECURITY STATE BANK 
THE BANK OF PERSONAL SER VICE 
PHARR, TEXAS 










Automobile & Truck Painting 
11 Quality Work at 
Reasonable Prices 11 




Serving The Pharr 
Arca Since 1935 
1 Commercial Printing 
Of All Kinds 
A osey, Newsy 
Home Town Newspaper 
Lloyd H. Glover, Ed.-Pub. 
BOGGUS MOTOR 
SALES INC. 




Main & Hiway McAllen 
11 The Style Center Of 
The Valley 11 
Young Men & Women 1 s 




1217 W. Hwy. MU 6-5451 
B . B. Hinkle, Mgr. 
McAllen, Texas 
H. E. B. FOOD 
STORES 




17 South Mein 
MU 2-2192 MU 6-1851 
McALLEN, TEXAS 
Congratulations 
on commencing your 
new career! 
! Felicidades al comenzar 
su carrera nueva! 
MAGIC VALLEY DRUG·S 
801 Main Street 
Alamo, Texas 
A & A AUTOMOTIVE 
SUPPLY 
San Juan, Texas 
DOES YOUR DEALER SERVICE 
WHAT HE SELLS? 
CARL'S GMC SERVICE 
1117 HIGHWAY - ST. 7-2 7S8 
ALAMO.TEXAS 
Complete Under-Car Care 
Valley Wide 2-Way Radio Service 
200 E. Hiway 83 Pharr 
Day - ST 7 -1240 





HUB SERVICE ST A TION 
3 04 EAST HIGHWAY 
PHARR, TEXAS 
BUICK ~ 
QUALITY BUICK COMPANY 
~ ~ TAUCKS 
PHARR DRUG 
500 E. Highway' 
McALLEN, TEXAS 
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS 
PHONES: ST 7-9102 ST 7-1094 
PHARR, TEXAS 
GENERAL TIRE SERVICE 





2210 N. 10th 
McAllen, Texas 
We give S & H Green Stamps 





THE MUSIC BOX 
Car Stereos, Stereos, Portables, 
Radios, and Records, Etc. 
420 E. Hiway 
McAllen, Texas 
CLARK OIL CO. 
P. 0. Box 252 - Phone ST?-9093 
SAN JUAN, TEXAS, 78589 
Wholesale and Retail 
Home of 2 Pair for $5. 00 
WITTENBURG FEED & SEED 
FERTU,IZER-SULPHUR-INSECTICIDES 
FARM SUPPLIES 








1315 Austin, McAllen, Tex. 
SERVICE FIRST 
Six Weeks Delivery 
On the Curve in San Juan, Texas 
247 
248 
PHDNI: MU 6•3:S51 
101 a. MAIN • McALLEN, TEXAS 78501 
Phone 
ST 7-2721 
W. B. (Bill) Bormann's 
VALLEY HARDWARE 
COMPANY 
Phone ST 7-1615 
San Juan, Texas 




KAUTSCH LUMBER CO. 
Complete Lumber - Hardware - Electrical - Plumbing 




3 05 South Cage 




Ken Browning, Mgr. 




& VEGETABLE CO. 
PHARR, TEXAS 
NOSER LUMBER CO. 
NOSER KNOWS -
JUST CALL NOSER 











Au to Ac c e s so r i es 
On Easy Credit Terms 
1 0 6 S. 1 5th St r e et MU 6-1747 
McAllen, Texas 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
HOLIDAY DRESS SHOP 




OPFICI EQUIPMENT CO. 
P. 0. Box 1090 
McAllen, Texas 78501 
Compliments of 




2712 NO, 10TH - McALLEN 
MU 2 -2221 
RIO VISTA FERTILIZER 
& CHEMICAL CO., INC. 
1010 WALNUT 
McALLEN, TEXAS 78501 
ARCADIAN 
LIQUID. 
COTTON AND COTTON SEED 
Rio Vista Gin Company, Inc. 
ROUTE 1 • BOX 155-B TELEPHONE ST 7-2031 
ALAMO, TEXAS 
Compliments of 
ALAMO BEAUTY SHOP 
Alamo, Texas 
ewJe~ eo. 
222 So. C101ner 
D03-4331 
EDINBURG, TEXAS 78539 
R. D . CURL, Mar. WM. W. CURL, Qwnrr 
Onward Ever, Backward Never -






J. 511 Beech McAllen. Texu 
Member: American Institute or Launderlns 
National Institute or Drycleanins 
-- WE SPECIALIZE IN MEAT TO GO -
Da",r s Hickert~ ~make 
BARBECUE and STEAK HOUSE 
281 Highway North Cage and Din St. 
PHONE S17-9252 
PHARR, TEXAS 
DAVID M. GUZMAN, Owner 
MEN 
"Co11,usy Frimd/inw 
17 South Mein 
MU 2-2192 MU 6-1851 
McALLEN, TEXAS 
TEMPEST 
YODER MOTOR COMPANY 









209 W. Park ST 7-2961 
Pharr, Texas 





..,•~~ .. "-. 
DREFKE FOODS 
507 N. Cage ST 7-4961 
Pharr, Texas 
Compliments of 
......._~,.... ~ S..A-u-INGS 
5 LOAN ASSOCIATION OF TEXAS 
P . 0. BOX 309 • DIAL MU 2-24!01 
McALLEN,T~XAS 
"CARPETS YOU 
CAN LIVE WITH '' 
ALADDIN CARPETS & CLEANING 
"IN COLONIAL VILLAGE, NEXT TO H,E,B, " 






P. O. Box 878 










TEXACO SER VICE 
801 South Cage 
Pharr, Texas 
M. RIVAS FOOD STORES 
700 East Cano 
2102 Lissner 








IN THE MAGIC VALLEY 
253 
254 
PHONE ST 7-1401 
D & M LAUNDRY AND 
CLEANERS 
ONE DAY SERVICE BY REQUEST 
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 
211 W PARK 
Fashionable Styling at 
PHARR 
IDA'S BEAUTY SHOP 
Individual Hair Styling 
Facials . . . . . Manicure 
Hours: 8:30 A. M. to 6:00 P. M. 
Call for Special Evening Appointment 
Ida Carrillo, Owner 
Lydia Luna, Mgr. 
Lydia Garza, Opr. 
Phone ST 7-9166 
105 S. Cage . . . . Pharr, Texas 
WOMELDORF'S MART 
1908-12 N . 10th 
McAllen, Texas 
Saddles 






■ DRY CLEANERS 
■ INDUSTRIAL UNIFORM 
RE TAL 




Your General Electric Dealer 
BUICK (hi 
QUALITY BUICK COMPANY 
~ ~ TRUCKS 
500 E. Highway 
McALLEN, TEXAS 
90UTHWIUT ' 8 OLDC8T AHO LAltGl8T 8UP'P'LIIII 01' 
P'OIITAM.I ALUMINUM •lltP,KLIII 8Y8TIM8 - GATID P'IP'I 
OAKS IRRIGATION COMPANY 
!108 N , CA~AA, TEXAS 
~ P'HOHI STUUlte 7•177e 
Wate:z, ! Water! Water! 
Compliments of 
BEN FRANKLIN 
MU - 6-3744 San Juan, Texas 
' 
GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE 
RrrAIL DIVISION OP 
THE OOODYEAR TIRE&: RUBBER COMPANY 
JOE SILVA 
STORI: MANAGER 









( ' Compliments of 
STINNETT JEWELRY 
ICE CRUSHING & BLOWING EQUIPMENT 
705 E HIGHWAY P. 0 . BOX H PHARR, TEXAS, U.S A Phone ST erhn11 7 •29 I I 







Ph. ST 7-4213 1212 W. Exwy. 
Pharr, Texas 
CLIFF HOLLAND FARMS 
General Farming 




MEXICAN FOOD OUR SPECIALTY 
ST 7-2252 
308 NEBRASKA, SAN JUAN, TEX. 
SAETA'S 
A. Saeta and The Family 
Shoe Center 




PHCNC ST. 7 - 9130 
N 11JHT ST. 7 -2208 
HUB CITY CLEANERS 
ALTERATIONS & ONE DAY SERVICE 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
FRANK TAGLE 
MANAGER 





611 Nebraska St-7-2241 
San Juan, Texas 
Compliments of 
WELCH LUMBER CO. 
San Juan, Texas 
PHARR EQUITY EXCHANGE 
Dealers In 
Feed Hardware 
Field and Garden Seeds 
Jacuzzi Pressure Pumps 
Power Lawn Mowers 
101 N. Birch Pharr, Texas 
Charles F. Danner, Manager 
Telephone ST 7-2922 
a·~~~ 





OIL COMPANY, INC. MARTIN DRUGS 
TIRE!I • BATTERIES AND ACCES&ORIEB 
is your best bet for 
Pharmaceutical Needs 
■ T 7·1433 • 1904 N, CADE• PHARR, TEXA■ 





11011 CARTWRIOHT SAN JUAN, TEXAS 
PHONES 8T7-<2'1 HOFF PARTS & BT7-UU 
T E 
SERVICE 
C 500 S. 10th 
<f P. 0. Box 219 
McAllen, Texas 78501 
FURNITURE CO. 
PBABB, TEXAS 1210 Wl:8T ICXPRE88WAT a 
Most Complete Parts Stock In South 
98. 5 MEGACYCLES 
is proud to broadcast the P. S. J. A. 
games. We'll be with you next 
year, too. For double quality 
full dimensional stereo F. M. 
radio, tune to 98. 5 
KQXX RADIO STATION 
Casa de Palmas Hotel 





CHUNG MEI KITCHEN 
AND DRIVE-IN 
100 1 W . Hwy. 83 
32 1 S . Cage 
ST 7 - 4512 
ST 7 - 1552 
P harr, Texas 
No r th C a ge 
PAUL'S BEGO 
RECORDS 
P h a rr, Texas 
ARV RECORD SALES 
HOUSE OF 
FALCON RECORDS 
Headq uarters for Latin Music 
Top English Records 
All 45 RPM - 85¢ 
821 N . 2 3 rd St . MU 6 - 5851 
MU 6 - 5271 
McAllen , Texas 
In the years ahead ... 
you're going to use electricity in 
lots of wonderful new ways ... 
Dishes and clothes will be washed by sound waves instead of 
suds. An "electronic housecleaner" will keep your whole house 
clean and dust-free. And CPL assures you there'll always be 
plenty of dependable, low-priced electricity to run all the electric 
wonders in your future! Central Power and Light Company, like 
more than 300 other investor-owned power companies through• 
out the country, is planning and build ing right now to make sure 
there'll always be plenty of power year after year for your 
every need. * CENTRAL POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY 
An Investor-Owned Busines, Serving A Million People 
Chick Quick 
CHICK QUICK 
921 W. Hwy. 83 ST 7-9267 
Pharr, Texas 
WHALEN'S MUSIC CENTER 
1000 E . Hwy. MU 6-5602 
McAllen, Texas 
PIKE SHOPPE RESTAURANT 








713 W. Hwy . ST 7-3502 
Pharr, Texas 
DEL SUR CAFE 




For the Best in Bowling 
Visit the 
VALLEY BOWL 
1909 S, 10th Street 
Owned by Jim Inks 
McAllen, Texas 
MU 6-9256 
See our new Pool and Table Tennis Room. 
BURNS MOTORS 
1020 ASH AVENUE lEtfPHONE MU 6-6586 











Ladies Fashionable Apparel 








Be one of the 11 IN 11 CROWD . . . 
SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS! 
. . ----. 
q 0 . I 
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